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=* feelings of one /who has known an 

BY §. HENDERSON. 
3 $s : Pp 

[Prepared. at the request of the Alabam# 

‘Baptist State Convention at i ifs meeting ad 

.. Union Springs, in 1887.] 1 

There are “occasional forms of mor- 

- al beauty which pass before us that, 

like some forms of watural beauty, 

once’ seen are never forgotten—rare 

combinations of virtues which charm | 

by their lustre and inspire ¢mulation 

by their example. We ted their im- 

press every time we are ri with. 

in their circle. We realize that after 

4ll the discounts that the most critical 

7 ean demand of our comnon infirmi- 

: Nes s, there remains tathe tredit of hu- 

| manity, or - rather >to divine grace, 

“something” that redeems| our mature 

fram the wrecks hud ruing of the. fall: 

that it is possible for soe agency, 

co-Operating with the better impulses 

of our hearts: ‘and minds, which can 

evoke from the desolations of sin a 

“new, creation” | where righteousness 

and true holiness achieve their last re- 

sults. 

ognized in _sacrid story as the ‘jew- 

els” of the Master—the brightest gems 

that earth can ever yield [to heaven. 

And never ‘does fiuman life appear so 

glorious, never ‘are the triumphs of 

grace $0 illustriously vindicated, as 

when we see these “beauties of holi- 

ness” exemplified, synthetized so to 

express it, in the Christian fraternity. 

And it becomes a sacred duty for us 

“as the custodians of Christi ian biogra- | 

phy to/ make the most of th ese saintly 

characters by rescuing them, as far as 

These forms of putty are rec- 

we may, from an vamerited| oblivion. 

Alas, how der elict we are Wu duty | 

to deparied wotth! Wha | 

ams crowd out libraries, de tailing the 

“works and’supposed virtues jof states. 

ast vol- | 

wen and swarrigr wh o have! achieved 

earthly, renown, how meager those 

which chronicle the only portion of 

this world’s history that will be wort hy | 

of a place in the annals of heaven. 

These reflections 

neously in .my mind so spon as 1] 
grasped the pen to pay this impe rect | 

~ tributes to thie ddmory of Rev, David | 

“rdse up sponta 

S Lee, a mame dear to every: Baptist in 2 

i r-the y State—and ‘who didnot know 
“him? —and to every Christian brought | 

within the circle of his influenge; nay, 

to every man who knew him who was | 

cpable of ap preciating moral worth | 

O, that I had “‘the-pen of | and piety. = 
» a ready writer,” wic¢lded by the spiri it | 

of “that 

to pérform a task so grateful to the 

disciple whom Jesus lov ed” 

d 

Joved him for the last forty ya st I] 

" tested these (ual 

_— 
A   

em 

face of oppositign. Nor were there 
-tes in his life that 

ties to their last en- 
| lacking _emergen| 

dusance. hl wl : : 
Bro. Lee: enjoyed but few educa 

tional advantages in early life; but” 

lu this was coppensfited by that indomi- 

table energy. whith he threw into his 

‘holy calling | from 

it to its close. Wi 

ap srehend and 
* him 

fenacious to retain, 

he early set’ bell to the task of 

“studying to show himselt approved,” 

and soon took a high rank among the 

Pos- 

  
best preachers of thuse times.   
standard bogks, alway keeping ‘the 

book™ in the foregroand, he soon 

amassed an amount of 
knowledge that enabled him tp ap- 

pear to advantage: in any circle. In 

deed he possessed ong advantage over 

theologic al   
| his ministerial brethren who had en 

joyed a collegiate training-—his utter 

ances, whether in the pulpit or among 

conversation, his brethren in 

pervaded by that 

were 

sweet aroma which 

tcan only come from a deep and 

thorough acquaintance 

God. 

minister whose whole theolgy 

directly from the 

{ truth ‘than was that of David lee. 

with® the ora- 

cles of , Seldom do we meet 

1s drawn 

fountain head 

He 

was one man at least who 

the ceeed by the Book 

Book by the creed 

As a preacher he was sound, clear, 

fervid and effective. Certainly we 

| had preachers in the State that ranked 

| him in talents, genius and learning, 

| but I doubt if we had any pastors that 

| excelled him, in his day, in develop 

] ing the! Christian character of the 

{ membership of 

corrected | 

  
his churches. For 

{ how could any Christian be brought 

 undgr-the 

man, without 

his ardent piety? 

| rying from 
ston to be"a better mag. 

| pulpit ministrations he detailed Chris- | 

| tianity as it ought|to be; in his life he 

So that his | 
| life was a perpetual application of his | 
sérmens . In the one religion was 

aught in the abstract, inthe other it 

the interview a sweet im 

[1 
IX nil In his | 

| exemplified what it was. 

appegred. in the conarete, in a living | 

form of pewer and beaty. 
| -Brp. Lee seldom wrote for the press 

And when he did i was to meet a ne 

cessily, and he had something to say, 
{ and he said it-well. I ranember that 

1858 "Or 59, 

| was ion the old Southwestern Pap 

ust, Ii requested him to write a few 

“Church a 

| about the vear 

| articlps on Discipline,” 

the: me. he entered | 

ith'a mind quick tof 

! warp and woof of, his 

a | would be C apy more space 

of all | 

instead of the | 

habithal ministry of such a | 

catching something of | 

[ never was thrown | 
| into his company an hour, without car | 1 

while T | 

  
eA A A 

actet, a character nicely balanced in| 
all di rections, made him $0 efficient 

pastgr, so wise a counselior, and such: 

a sy ypathizing friend. | And what a 
bless ng he was spared 50 long to his i 

family, Eo his denomi- | 

nation, and to his neigl he hood ! He 

was in his] [hy third | ye: ar when he t 

died.| Wha | 

what [was copie into the long | 

years| of life! The ser- 

mons| preached, the k Jors endl red, 

sidk Visitéd, 

the 

; to his church, 

hat hi 

Ja be 

atte adi 

the sacrifices he 

the funerals , great de 

A 
hE “hedrts ‘cheered by hy 

‘kindl advices, the gently words tha 

the and | ren-and others, instruction 
y fo 4 oi | I 

pray ers he offered for vd pentant sit 

ners that led them to. Christ, the'edrn 

est word is and noble deeds thatmarked   
his effyrts im alllthe noble 

: 4 
| whic h feonsti ute the glory of this age 

| of Christianity; and I know 
1 

+ Is » , 

| else, all, all entering ito the very 

| Why, k doubt not that thre were sin 

gle d: ys in his life, the det 

¥ ty 
sKetQi. | elamm for this imper fect 

Cre 1s a pen that 

ook af 

» has enterad. 

we ble $s »d there 
bod 

lad taenr in a uc glernal 1S] | recor 

tthe lifejon which he 
| | o 

0, Joy is 1it{not the sweetest 

cherish! for out sainted dead 

w ver 

quate Hleagife their Yworks of 

and their labors of love,” 

of themi|-.on the margin of! 

we can lcommit them to 

ipnship bf the blood washed throng, 

aiid to the angelic host, 

adored Reduémer with 

pid 

they 
v 

where   
can serve the 

nobler powers unddr happier 

auspices! 
Dear reader, wh at dol sy? In lay. 

ing down the pen [ feel as if a hun 

| | dred things more could be 

{ what 1 have written. 

his memory to imitate dis virtues, so’ 
Ihave resigned. 

that we shall meet him “when suf 

sundered friendships of earth, shal | 

meet and. eh anjthe bliss oh heaven, 
Ala 8 July, 

- 

A Ward for Howar #0olloge 
ef 

Baptist 
if anything 

North or 

i 
|= 

tir net Fds Ala. 

| know what, 

"As I 

has heen 

to you for the next issue of the 

concerning Howard College, 

am sure something should be said to 
| 

give as much assurance to thé denom- 

than 1 canll 
1 BOO 
yulh 

is on high, and that as we take leave | 
the river. | of the merits of the place, all abjec: 

Lo v y 

1 ; i tions 
thie compan- | 

said| of our | . 
ratate 

| dear brother just. a5 app ropriat tely as he Bani ¢ 
i the Bapusts of 

May we cherish | ER 

MONTGOMERY, Al 
mm A A A le 

al 4 

5 

i 

mortal pen’ can write & 

| parative offers as made by Birwinghem, 

 nominational meetings that she ared | his | 

Jessi Wissel: of a good brary rou 15, 

healed the breaches a: mong his brethi 

Por 

._.lincreased and that without strain. 
enterpr ISCS 

not what 2 

Ye hf which [great abundance in the 1 ails of which]]'™ 
i the, college will be located 

| 

hash ® 

\ nd 

Co fothe we can | OF the health fulness of ‘Birmingh an! 

that | 
e dur pens fail to record in ade. | not Birmingham, not by a great deal 

faith. | [tis 2 mountainous region of hgalth- 
-tdilal, 1 

their record i 

cal aee  DIESS, 
ministerial life if 
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~ About Howard College. 
ba 
\ 
¥ : 

He althuiness ok East k Lake.-Hright Pros 5 

pects Ahead. 

orlay morning as he wgs'en BE 

and  Rvergreen to visit his. family 
asked hin 1about the action. ofl the 

| College at Birmingh AL: 

“What did you think of. the don 

and Anniston?" i 

“They were simply ulendid. | 
any thing ‘Anniston. eel 1 Bu 
ham in the unanimity of the ac 

‘of the entire town and the magnifigent 

| offer ‘which cause will weigh up alang- 

| side. that of Birmingham; but the com- 

mittee felt that the bid of Birmingham, 

rather the offer would be largely 
» 

What about, the health of Fast 

Lake.’ nd 

There is no doubt of its healthful- 

Eold 
springs of perpetu al flow are found! in’ 

region where 

It is the 

-st water I ever tasted ina natural 
state.” ] 

« =o vou think the college will syc- 

ceetl wn the face of the current idea 

I ne Ver saw finer water. 

“Oh, yes You »ee East L keli is 

ul situation and magnificent scenery. 

As soon as those interested shall learn 

will vapish. Itisa village but 

rined to become a town. ‘There 

has been a rush for residence lots in 

the last few days in the village. It, Is 

and will be encif- 

ine, communici ting 

1s des 

beautifully laid out, 

cled by a durbmy h 

with Birmingham. You wiil see all 

this set forth in an address whicl hab 

been sent to the leading papers the 

intended far the 
: , | 

Alabama.” 

“It is said that seme of the faiculiy   
| llthe commitice 

ments for the 

regu 

sent |i 

rly 

ind-as 1] 

{have upon the college?” 
| moned ajay to that land where the || I ' 

“Weil, it 1s to be SESS 

Hite! Have resigned, espec 
have made 

yments of 1 

Taree ela w-113 Tak i 
bul vagal wiih not inericre 

g ul 

prompt 

ar Gp the coidege. 5 

places will he ind ly supplied 4 

I do not « Tit i¢ 

but say w 

we Wi ll go aliead. 

tha ne gentle nien In this, 

¢ intend to do.” 

you “Then the college 
1 

| Bucce: -d? 

| committee in the location of Hotaye 

nost part for | 

What effect will that | 

; pen and tongue, 

Bristians everywhere, 
ation ‘and Delivery of! Bers 

been in my library, for | more 

bh sca of years. 

or hey » 

to gi e 

searcely ever wanting. 

AVaiL, 
flaurish through their trumpets 

are even anxious 

the employment of words, diffusengss, 

exuberant thought, affluct diction, 

florrid, or elegant style, the “other 

man” sounds ¥orth. the clarion while 

he proves. himself master of end ag. 

‘Now the n, before he le CAVES the stage, | 

steps down, out and forever disap: 
pears, glory be to the ‘‘other mah.” 

“Honor to whom honor is due’ "flor 

the support of modesty. ‘And. then 
‘In such laudations it may, 10 some at 

least, appear amusing, as’ interesling 

to others, to hear-even the little pa 

bers of the Great King's/great family 

join the choir and swell the chorus. 

But it is a free country and they |are 

largely in the majority. They indy 

remind one, however, of a lite bay 
of about a dozen summers, €y eing hi $ 

big brother whom he fanciés finisned, 

as he is fresh from college, with) a 

knowing look, and a scholarly mien. 

The little fellow, ;gazes at the other, 

admires him, 

manufactures © his . little 

| fancying himself at: the same time 
| nearly as large as'his brother Alexhn- 

der the Great. But if he desires|let | 

let Tyrol extol to the very skies his | 
brother Soluinon, No one may | 

call in question thir right in|, th 
  tHo: 

| service. i 
i 

{ 

But in this ‘conneg ‘tion, 

{ 

: edb King. Soloma s 

book making age was dne. of studied, 

ptous puffs. 

| in excess, pufls of men bythe press, 

until their engine gx; | 

pufl making 

at the. bust: 

wise:man's si bj ects, 

| ploded. and “their whole 

| machinery broke 

Did the 

ors understand, so 

the art of tickling to be tickle 

flating to be inflated; of extoling to be 

extoled ‘with tumid exaggeration?'s In | 

down 

ness? 

perfect tly, 

d! of in 

His | 

For oun 
a 8 yl Grove ‘church, 

  
bers 

In 

stands near the ceurch. . 

honorable 

‘I schools in our churches, 

18, charmed | while | He 

pranegy Tig, 
  

. writer preached to 4 lage 

| tion. 

Zacheus applaud his’ brother Goliath; 

| harmonious and profitable med 

and before | 

L ih down niy pen, I want to amplify | 
| a little just one more thought. Iti 18 | 

Puffs in exchange; pis 

an 

of Entaw, 

| ful 

  

. 
Zz 

&   ie     
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District “Mocting. | 

The district meeting of the{ Shelby 
Adsociation convened with Dogwood 

| tin ued three days, 

The mekting | 
sidering | Rev. I 

was rgd by | 

in Was 

and. the voters 

an vl dommunity 

“the temperance ciuse 

warmly discussed, 

church the ¢ $1¢7 

their intention td do their part well 

in ‘trying to remeve a gYCeT 

The following re soluti op W: as passed: | 
That) if is 

Iv 

| Resolved, stlie sense of 

| this meeting, that inte mperance ig gn | 
) |evil, and that it 1 is ith e “duty of the 

church menibers | tg, labor ines very | 

way tof “shppress this, evil, 
and that in. the prosecution of this 
work we ‘should constantly striv eo 

‘have and exhibit the Spigt of Christ, 
and thus make it known that “we are 

acting upon God s| implanted pri ye | 

ples. 

Saturday evening was occupied in | 

discussing the importance of Sabbath. | 

and how to | 
Several interesting | conduct théni: 

‘speeches were made on the subject. 

Revi*M. E. DB, Jones ached 

| Saturday evening. 

‘Sunday morning ithe - chyrch me 

1 Sunday-school 

forty-eight members, 

and organized 

after 
§5 i 

arg gregas 
, A 

¢ 

of C. W. Hare, 

Baprist, was with’ 

| Sund: ty: made” himsel 

our meet ng. 

Rew: the ALA 
b 

Saturday and| 

very useful in) 

us 
fv 

It was|a very pleasant, 

Not only the Baptists, but ile w 
ettlement ‘around flere enjoyed it 

{and ‘we hope great god, wis accom: 

pls} hed. ‘W. LL Bi EEE 
rg ga ne 

Cul liman, ‘Alabama, 

Sealy. 

® 
The tecent series of meetings heaid 

Jour church, by our 
Wo B. Carter, 
dedr young brother, 

pasier 

of . Huntsville; ax 

was one 

‘meetings ever held n 

[t continued about ter day 
blessed with 

souls, 

the converswn 

nine of ‘whom are youn; 

four miles from Mon- en 

| tevallo, on the 29th of July, apd ¢on- | 

a 5 
+ a preacher, isthe central figure in the a 

of |, 
which the. 

AMAL] 

| he gaspel ministry. : 

he study of the divine} 

hble h ¢ 

4 Lyrael; 2 

'Soripture Qualities. of the Bap ot] 

Ministry. 

N®, 2, 
a ; or 

My doar young brethren of Als 

 bama, liaviag cajled you to thes stl) 

of: these ripture on this great subje 
Lin our Daptist of July 21st, if oot 
you overlooked that Jessoh 

§ | place turn to it now, 
sto the line of thought,“ 

  
have 

CE “Sober. [ 

6. Of good bebeiior.: 
“7+ Given to hospitality. 
8. Apt to teach. 

{ 9. Patient, et A 

10. A ruler of his househol 

11: Of good report “without, mi 

12. A Tover of good men. 

13. Just, | 

» 

    to look mainly to the 

of, 7 ing you that you sod. make the 

& 

“Rem Er too, | that dur ord 

divine galaxy of gospel’ ministers. 
1 i ir 

says: “Our Lo d 

' as a preacher is a topic that has waitéd | 

| through all the agesfor thorough tre gt | 

| ment, and Is waiting still.” ~< 

This is he of whom it was writt 
in the ancient time: *‘His name sh ai | 

be called Wonderful, Coonsello y 

mighty ‘God, the everlasting Fathe#, 
the Prince of Peace.” Isa: 6. 

|co‘eternal ‘with the Father, ‘hé is the. 

| tory of Preaching,” 

| “Word” of communication and ‘so re: |? 

veals the Father; just as he said i 

himself: “All things are delivere 
| unto me of my Father; and no ma 
| knboweth the Son, but the Father} 

| neither knoweth any man the Father} 

‘save the Son, and he to whomsoevey 

Matt. 11 
To our divine Master, bi 

we must look for the four points: 

: The divine call. 
1! he official duties. 

1 € Son will reveal him,” 
i np - 

a a 

Y. 

John A. Broads, in his wHisd 
ber ‘three is marked. o doubtful, 

ill 

  “THe representative -character, 
i | 

ban d 

authoritative orator of: 
$ 

. The 

ue tl 
CL To contin 

all: We see the Lord Jesus call and} 
| comui ission the twelve apostles to got 
Féo the sheep of the house of! 

to ‘+ prieachi, of sayings 

LET ha king gdom of heaven isat hand.” 

‘They a Il receive th 

L commission’ at but he had be 

i fi rs ¢zlled each of them individually, 

or 

Ie 38st 

and 

| Matt! ro: 1-7. 

once; 

and bne by ong; John 1: 35-51; 

— Heachings of the Sl | 

| 14. Holy. 15, 
15. Jenpe 

, “Not a brawler. 

Not a novice, (not a new, 

: Not elf willed. 

 Not's soon angry. 
N 

{should probably be omitted ds spur 
ous; for the’ same: thought i is expressed 
in the words: “not covetous.” = | || 
Now, my brother, if you have thege 

qualifications, , and carry. about witl 
| you, deep in4our heart, a conscio 

bess that you have a special call i 

this heavenly work; if you.have not 
nawered, remember that there is al 

le for every Jonah, and the Lord 
will swallow you up by some provi: 
denice! 
“On the other ‘hand, if yi have 

\akén upon yourself - the sacred vows 
| ot having the qualifications nor th 

divine call, 

dna true Christian philosophy, but, 
of sentiment. . All mén must be con 
deémned; no man can be saved . i 

i 
his heart, his moral nature is in harmo 

ny with the moral nature of God. 
i§ clear that Paul teaches inthe: second | 

| chapter of Romans that men wha 

remember that the Lord 
God has said; “I will even punis 

  have not the law, who hnow nothing) | i 
of the gospel, may have the law of | 
the. gospel of Christ written in their} 
hearts. They know not Christ by 

ae the most two by two. In like man- | namie but by S oirit they know love | 3 I ’ 

‘er we see him send forth ‘‘othet #and obey him ag far as they know his | thi 

seventy also, ‘two and two, before his 

| face into every city and place whither 

; Luke 10: 

How impressive is the divine | 

he himself would come.’ 

1-20 

alt to the filial young man who would 

respect to the laws of Christ. 

will, The Eunuch was a Christian in 

heart before Philip instructed him in 
“The 

dmission of Jesus to this world, his 1 

Lm
 

ly: 

So | aye ee ani , } ; iteachings, his life, “his death, his resur- ||’ 
ination as facts will justify, you will [| © No doubt of it.’ in the Eight accgssions were made to teachings, 5 | 

’ 
wn ot - . [8 ~ | 

| 

_. short time before his death, a period 
of over fifty years, honored and loved 

T= 

~would| fain enshrine his memory In | | subject largly discussed at that time 

other hearts as it lives in 

until we meet him in that land, 

my own, 

_}Where age hath no pow wer the fa 

less frame, 

Where the ¢ye is 

David 

county, 

er 

fire amd the heart, i$ pm? 

Lee was born in Johnson 

C.C., Feb. 4th, With 

his father, Joel Lee, apd family he re- 

and settled in 

No- 

he professed religion 

Alexander 

Travis, one of the most distinguished 

1305. | 

moved- to, Alabama, 

Conecuh county In 1817 
Lam vember, 1827, 

and was baptized by Rev. 

pioneer preachers that -belongsito our 

history, and the next year commenced 

In 

#833 he was set apart to the ministry 

by a presbytery composed of Revs, 

David Peebles and Alexander’ Wat- 
son, and /at ofice became pastor of 

Hopewell church at. Mount Willing, | 
which connection continued until af 

exhorting sinjrers to repentance. 

| by seyeral of our freligious journals. 

| He compli ed with the request, and 
| furnished half -a dozen or more arti 

"| cles, that were regarded by our best 

thinkers at the time as equal if not su 

| perfor to anything of the kind they 
had seen from “There 

a Scriptural sound: 

| ness, and. a breadth of applicetion in 

them w hich T hive not seen surpass- 

ed by any writer. And could they be 
rescued and ‘published in tract form 

they would greatly benefit our churches 

now. He wielded his native tongue 

great: facility, commanding at 

will its force, clearness, flexibility, and 

| at times its higher strains of ex profes 
sional, power, although he had trairred 

his imagination to be subordinate to his 
reason and judgment. 

any quarter. 

was a clearness, 

with 

He never col- 

sored things too highly either in the 

I knew no 

man in the Statg who excelled him in’ 

way of praise or censure.   
to the last. He attended ev ¢ry meet: 

of the old Alabama Association pave 

one,- from .1833 until his death, “and | | 
.; was its moderator nearly forty years, 

‘our best presiding officers 

: State. 

and was always regarded as one of | 
in| out 

‘He died at his home at Mt. 

ar’ 1887. 
A 

Willing, on the —— of = 

Such is -the simple frame work of} 

facts into which was interwoven a life | 

replete with all those virtues and ac- 

tivities which made him what he was: | 

. a Christian trreprochable, a ministc¥ | 

- 

" State 
“modesty that would blush “at every 

of broad and varied attainments and | 

‘effectiveness, a husband and father of 

affectionate tenderness; a pastor whose | 

- gentleness, meeckness, and varied ac: | 

‘complishments of head .and heart, 
made him a necessity to. his home 
church for half a century, and a citi. 
“zen who never flinched from any duty 
he owed to his neighbors, county or 

iin any emergency. . With a 

- commendation of appreciative fri¢nds, 

he combined a granite firmness that 
syould have gone to the stake for his 

‘divine, Master. With a charity that 
‘would bear with equinumity the re- 

- “proaches of an ungodly world, he 
united a transparent candor and in- 
tegrity that would not spare his best 
friend in the WIORg. Indeed he | pre- 

| sented that rare type of Godly sim- 
 - plicity in which the sublime ‘‘woman- 

hood of faith” was midgled with that 
manly spirit that never 2% qualied i ir the 

saying just what he aimed to say, no 

more, no léss. 

wrote the truth as he understood it, 

and left results to the God whom ne 

served. | His style was an even flow 
of good English, never rising to the 
dizzy heights of speculation, nor de- 
scending tothe lower plane of ribaldry 

i} and slang of pulpit montebanks. When 

he arpse in the pulpit, we were sure 10 

| hear something that would stimulate 

| the faith and piety of Christians: 

I'may observe just here that/a few 

years before his death; Bro. Lee re- 

| ceived the degree of ‘D.D., from the 

Baptist College® in Louisians, a com- 

| pliment which his many friends ap- 

| preciated because so worthily bestow- | 

ed... If the degree means what it pur- 

ports to means, then we had fe¥ men 
who excelled him his varied and 
profound acquaintance with the holy | 
Scriptupes, 
with which he ‘could teach them. 

There was one phase of Bro! Lee’s 

piety that I scarcely know how) to 
bring out: I refer to that silent sub 

tile influence that followed him| in ev- 

ery relation of life—an influence that 
commanded configence, “inspired re- 

his presence, 
How awful goodness ” 

- while hig ‘brethrnn could but honor   

He preached ‘and | 

as well as in the facility | 

spect, and disarmed criticism even as | 
to the few infirmities that] reminded | 
us that he was still in the Lesh. - The’ 
most depraved were made to feel i in 

please allow me a little space. 

it for granted that you will re 

of the 

have 

ceived the address 

and that it will appear. 

The brethren 1 here are aware that a 

VETY| grave resp onsibili ' has been | 

committed’ 10 then, and on for the 

y im 

pared to meet its dem: winds, ahd that 

present thay aré ver perfectly pre-. 

‘the time is| short in! whic h these 

to be 

But steps larg being taken with as 

muc h rapidity ras pragtic able to achieve 

the end and [ feel that all 

who ‘have thought of patronizin 

ac- 

commodatipns are improved. 

in| Vv lew, 

1g the 

| college the| next. sc sion nay safely 

to send in their | 

A 

Hg of the th which is-expected 

this 
doubtless giye satisfactory statements 

to the publie immediately thereafter. 

“Of course ‘hie resignation of the presis 

dent of the| college adds to the em: 

make their arguments 

sons/4t the 2 ppointed time. mee!- 

. . | ; iy 

in city) on the 1oth inst, will 

barrassment [consequent on ‘removal, 

but we {rust that this embarrassment 

‘can. be relieved; and we are confident 
ly jexpeeting [that the: other members 

of| the faculty willlcome with the col 

lege. Ido I write as’a committe: 

man, for 1 hes: not belonged 16” any 

committee; Hut as a pastor in Bir- | 

mingham and a trustee of the cblle ge, 

I [assure the prethren| throughout thei 

State that we [will do the very best we | 

can for the approaching session 
After one sd th: i 
everything wii be in handsome can- 
dition. And der this session the reg 

ular work of the college will Be kept. 
intact, and there will be no break in 

the coursé of any student. _| make 
no appeal for Howard College that 1 

have not often made, but as often be- 

fore, sO now, 1 ask for the sympathy | 

of the denomination to be continued | 
with the college. ‘Give us your con: 
fidence | and co-operation. Through 
many long years our beloved and 

; fajthful brethr n in charge of this in- 

st tution at Marion, occupied a posi- 

ti on which made it necessary for them 
silently submit to all criticisms. 

hey could no replys how ever strong 

ve temptation todo 50. This is now 
pyr position. We have to submit.to [ 

al blurt and (criticisms and do the 

best we can. [he Lord help us. © | | 
Pe, i I J.D. RENFROE 

  
ssion we believe 

1 

uch h great talents that     "and love one whose symmetrical char- 
It is not so 

God blesses, as reat likenessito Christ, ' 

    

[ take! | 

committee | i 

CH 

fee has resigned, is there a prospees 
five suc 

No, 

€$30r In view?” 

not yet. [The Board of Tris 

{ues will meet in a few days and will 

  
| 
+ 
i 

| 
| 

provide against all contingencies.” | 

Dr. Riley expects to remain with | 

his family a few days and will then 0 

tb the Montgomery White Sulphur 

Springs, Va, for the summer | 

—-—-—— | 
| ae, Authors and Eulogies. | 

| Will the ALABAMA Baptist plate 
ibdulge me! in expressing a fet 

thoughts as follows: | 

| The-fibraries of many readers Al 

ste packed with books. Great in v 

¢ndless in ricty and numbers Wis 

books,, volumes upon volumes, tome 

and epitomes. In the bookcases be- 

fore me, carefully selected, are many 

more than two hundred. When t 
see their countless numbers and great 

variety; when every newspaper brings 
to my table an advertisement of some 

new book; when many book 

‘agents are abroad in the land, an 

other 

not to say hounded beyond endu- 
rance, to leave, 1 suppose, partially, | 

or entirely, the pastorate, take an 

agency ‘ to sell books and th ereby| 

am reminded of this saying of king 

there is'no- end, and much study is a 

weariness of the flesh.” While writ 
ing this article here comes a request 

to take a sub.agency. Well, perhaps 

there is money in, it. 

Limmensé value, Three or four reli: 
gious newspapers recently came to 
my desk with the highest encomiums 

of the latest literary productions of 
Dr. John A. Broadus, the bare men; 

tion of whose name is sufficient to satt 

intrinsic value of his volumes. Com, 
mendations of such books seem use! 
less. Indeed, a good author need 
never to blow his own horn. Here 1 
am reminded of that scripture, “Men 
will praise thee when thou doest well 
thyself.” : Sometimes this is done 
even for those who deserve it not. 

‘done exceedingly well,   
# 

it be true that President Mur | | 

knock; often at the door; and when | 
am. heavily. faxed. .over burdened. 

| quickly make a splendid foriune, Ii 

Solomog, ‘‘of making: many books couniry. 

There are late books, however, of 

isfy each thoughtful reader as to the 

But in deep erudition, in profound. 

theology, what Kid, Broadus does is 
Than he no 

‘man that 1 know deserves more praise ' Sx 

a balloon, high air, at the. 

mercy” of every » e, 18 no safe place 

kind; 

ke this might not, 

for puffs of any 

ime that : 

tbe out of place. 

| the 
bombast i3- very disgustful to all sensi 

and it aoccurs+4o   1 na ixim hl 

Of fulsome flattety 

re is no end, 

ible C hristi n re
adegs! ; 

+ EB. Witte 
Nichaolsville, Ala 

- rec 

Marion Mii Tnstitute. | 

Col. J. ‘IT. Murfee, president of 

bat will in Marion. remain 

tional purposes, and he: will employ | 

an able faculty and open on the 1st | 

of October a school of high order, 

Institute. The ' same distinctive | 

introduced by him and employed in 

Howard College for sixteen years will 

be continued. 
ig al guarantee that the work | will be 
Leh and practical. | This Marion 

|| Milf'ary Justitate will be an-academy;’ 
like' those so celebrated “in Virginia! 

| and the other older Sates, and ‘for 
which there is now arising & demand 

| | Alabama. = They differ from ithe 

| ged high. schools ‘throughout ‘the 

They have male pupil s only, and have | 

a large teaching force in proportion 

to humber of pupils. They have a 
full) jcollege. course, of studies as far as | 

through the Junior Class. Their great | 
advantages are that they give special | 

Bissistance to. each student; train him 

age | and stimulate him in his work, 

and! give special culture in morals 
and | imanners by having pupils board | 
with the principal. + Besides preparing 
young men for higher classes of col- | 

mies. also pay special - attention to 
Preparation for business. They look 

not 

di 

has, supplying all that is needful, and 
making out of him the. strodgest. possi- 

: telledtually— thoroughly prepared for | 
social and business life. — Merkion 
Standard, Ptah 

|! : 
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and much fustian ¢r fipamong 

Lwaking 

| church 

hope to welcome you to a respect 

Méward Collegé, has; decided not tp | 

go with the college to Birmingham, 

The | 

Howard College buildings here have { grateful and glad. 

been turned over to him for educa, | 

feature of mental and moral training ° 

His name at the head | 

They employ instructors of 
same grade as those of. best colleges, r 

in the best methods of study, encour: | 

{leges and universities, these acade- | 

much to giving diplomas as. to | 
Iveriug every deficiency a popil | 

ble man physically,” morally and in- |   hank 

church; seven being young | ladies, and 

one-an old: lady nearly enty; who 

has put off being baptized § TY LWenty 
1 ie 

8 YOU WOT « Ww 

roy 
Of the 

cannot be estimated: The 

years, The rougnt 

members éhurch | the 

church is 
1 

his long sleep, from ng 13 

a hy 

and 

now ¢, working body. 

| An urgan has been ordered for the | b 

and Sun day school, and 

table 

little’ household in the faith, 

you come to our assoctation in Octo- 
The : 

things “for us, whereof 

¥ 
ber. 1.ord has done! wonderful 

we afe both | 

Bro. Carter recently ‘held a meet | 

ing aft Hanceville, ten miles south of | 

| us, where there has been no, Baptist | 

| church forcseveral years. The meet: 

to be known as the Marion Military | { ing resulted. in si¥. new mentbers byl bin ® 
conversion, and the reorganization of | 

the old. Baptist church’ 

favorable prospects. Rev. 
was called to preach for the ch red, 

and we expect a guod work 
cause at that preity little village. 

church, 

were added tothe church on Monday, | 

been 

six rhiles west of, town. 

aud several others have 

verted. Lire 

Success 0 you in your patrons: 

WiLL G. Brow. 
a A 

Letter from 1 Monterey, 

| 

We have just closed one of the | 

most successful revivals éver held in | 

our church, and our membership | has | 

been increased by wwenty-nine meni: 
bers; twefity- one of Fw hom were by 

baptism. 3 
Bro. Seb. 

Ramsey, | of Pine Apple, and Rev, 1. | 

D. Bass, of Greenville; both of whom 

did some good work for C hirist. 

The meéting lasted eleven days, 

and many precious souls were brought 

to. Chriét, ‘and are now enjnying the |; 

opes of a better life. 

Bro. Bass is a young man of power 

and. eloquence, and his earnest efforts | | 

among our people was of great good. 

He is plain and simple in Bis style, | 

1 aster, efforts with 

roawnet. ith great success, 
God tor it. 

and 

The | 
| church is being painted and repgired, | 

we 

when 

iF f résur ection 

under very. 

ALA dams | 

Hour 

COM- | 

Moore, our regular, pas i 
| tor, wis unable to do: much of the 
preaching, but was assisted by Dir 

But grand in his. enthusiasm for his || 
us Were 

we 

first bury his. father and then preach! 

6+] let the dead 

go thou and 

* Luke |# 

incident shows, that 

said unto him: 

dead, but 

[pre ich the kingdom of God.” 
L509; 

he livine call te preach the gospel is 
A man 

| in trespasses and sin’ Twill have 

the feeling of hiimanity, and 

bury a dead body; 

Care quickened by the spirit’and called | 

gsus 

their” 

Tl his 

i 

e highest obligation in life. 

tiatural 

but only such as 

| of God should 

| off God.” 

I ‘The divine call to Saul of Tarsus, 

td make him ‘Paul the apostle to the 

and the last witness to the’ 

of our Lord, bears the 

stamp of the miraculous. See Luke's 

Acts 6: and Paul’ s 

“preach the kingdom 

Gentiles,. 

I-22 22% Ladcount ‘in 

ature and will. of God. 

  | | personal. account before the multitude 

| and the chief captain on the stairs of 

Acts And 

King Acts 

1-21. 

rip pa.’ 
» 

202: 

wanted 10 preach in Lords 

Jesus said unto 

will fsénd thee 

Here 

the Lord 

re Depart; for 1 

| far hence unto ithe Gemgiles 

San after years we hear this: 

ind missionary to the Gentiles say- 

SRhough 1) reach the gospel 1 

ave s voli tw or for neces 

woe is unto | sity is laid upon me; yea, 

| me if 1 preach not the gospel!” 1 Cor. 

LO x6. connection with the defi: 

| nition shove given Dr. Williams (he 

being dead yet speaketh”) says: * The | 

| mifistry and the 

diffrence Between the call of apostles 
| and that ofiother ministers, is that the 
| call 10 then is not direct; but there 
| must be qualifications for doe work of 

| the, ministry, and a special call.” ? 

jet me call your attention [now to 

Fa fact that there are Seripture Yuali- 

fications] that. you must possess, “in 

i canpection with the mental persua. 
sie ny | the conscientious conviction, 

jth ie | ‘deep and ‘abiding inspression” 

Ni that this shauld “be your. life work. 
1 Il reqhire ments are: 

{ 

in 

is not a pr. fession, 

¥ I hese Seripture 

ergy four if number: sixteen’ _posi- 

ig pnd cightinegative quite foun 

Lai Tim 3g and Titus 1 7-9 

if lhe po sitive qualities aré as follows: 

3 

istry. | 

Blamelesgness of life. : 

3: [The husbind of one wife, (or of 

“that conviction.) sd 

ida] IV igilant. 
| | 

dei b A ¥ 
{itt { 

Lwe have a special call to-the foreign 
Brethren Owen and Catter are corh- IT 

‘ducting a nef ting ‘at Good Hote |, 
Six | 

rection; the organization of the church, 
the call to the ministry, all the work 

bf Christianity in the divine plan. to 

bring lost men into harmony with the 

s dane, they are saved. There may. 

a*‘‘second probition” —-a use of 

edns to reconcile departed man to 

od, has no authority; no hint in the’ 
3ible.” To admit it is Snel to saying 

gliat inherent weaknéss in “Christ's | 
blak to save men in’ this state made 

Za 

What then. || 

Another: triak ‘necessary in the future I 

tate. . The truth is, that man’s moral 

¥ ature decides his happiness in this . 

J nd i in the future state. 

B right, salyation is inevitable; i 

rong, impossible, —/7. J A y 
Bap We kl 

| “The Minister 8 Wife. 

A ol are we to expect nothing of a 
pinister’s wife?” said Miss Lane-in a 

ery sibdued voice. 

; | #Nothing more: than her duty as a 

Ya, 

ind have time to spare from her home 

: ties, which are always first, she 

ght to let these. qualities become 

ve, for good. But no more can,   ith jusuce, ‘be required of her than 

mord just claim’ Sh her time, 
r right fo control her freedom, than 

‘over the wife of your hav- 

Hiv you think my services  absolute- 
) essential to ‘ the prosperity of the 
yrchy just state the amount of salary 
can afford to give and if for that 

on of my children and ee 
ill take intuiserious consid: 

r. _proposition- Beyond 
divs, I ean promise nothing. 
could wish,” she c ntinyed in a 

bvaice, ‘‘to number you all ag 
ds. I have come among you. 
4 stranger Secking no pre. 
ce; but desiring 10 do my 

asa woman. 

hu han is your minister gives me of: 
# no position among you, and: iv   

1) Desire fdr the work of “the mins do. not establish any, su 

11 man 

no, right to demand of me" 
service, - If ny husb. nd - 
“duty, admonish him 

_ athe of justice and humgnity 
pervision over 

.t'my private life be as sacred 
rusiong as that of any other .* 

woman, + This I have a right to de- - 
will be. satisfied with | noth- 
Woman's 's Magazine. 

If the bears = 

The fact that my... 

1 
i 

a y other woman in the congregation. | 

If she have qualities, that | | | 
give her a ‘leading social influence | 

It 

i 
t-. 

Ah 
| i 

{ 
i 
i        
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* You-will confer a favor by tioning this 

Sa
in
t 

and, ‘Macon were. retained, and Prof. 

  

  
. due the’ college, and an executive 

    

4 Waldrop, ‘Rev. B. I Parser, H: 

3 year in he college department was 
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EE EE 
ha OW, WATE, Manager. oy ct - 

t been given within two weeks, notify us 
ORGS 8 “subscribers whe! hot send 

: to the contrary, will be re. Co 
“tions, Notice to discontinue:should be 
“en at least a * before and not after the 

paling be given when 

yout I hs S0 il be ; mito oe hun red ords wi 

  

© Advertisi : rates quod ‘on sept 

when a pining an irs el 
: ni e onlyon one side of the r, 
ways give your post office. Anon 

hs munic; to the He pou 
3 1 We viol gelding os Eh of 

© rejectefl manuscript nor for the Spinions ex- 
{presed by correspondents. | 

All communications on by s or for 
publication should be: Addressed, and all 

g Checks and m filers mad e p thle to     
of the First Shei chisel on the roth | 
inst. Bro.| W. C. Ward was called | 

to the chair, in the absence of ‘the 
"President, Dr. MW. W. Wilkerson, and 
TR. H. Sterreft appoint secretary. 
All of the old faculty of Howaad Col: 
lege were elected members: of the new 

“faculty, except Col. Mutfee, "who had 
resigned. Prof, Theos. J. Dill, L.L. D. 
was made Dean of the. Faculty, pro 
tem. It was thought best iby the 
Trustees, forthe present, not to elect 
a President. They wished to have 
more time, so that they could select 
the right man. Profs. Smith, Giles 

R. J. Waldrop, who/has been princi- 
pal of the High School at East Lake, 
was elected as a member of the fac- 
ulty, and the degree of A.B. con. 
ferred upon him by the faculty. 

. The necessary arrangements were 
made by the Trustees for the erection 
of suitable temporary buildings for the 
college at East Lake, and the open- | 
ing. of the school on the first of Octo- 
ber. rogue were also made 
for the collection uf all subscrip:ions 

committee, cansisting of W. C. Ward, 
R. H. Sterrett and Rev. LI 3D. 
Renfroe, with the chairman of - the 
Facylty, Dr. ‘Dili, was appointed to 
transact such business as may be nec 

© ussary for the Trustees, in organizing 
_the'vollege, r. Nuinally, the finan 
cial agent of the college, was instructed, 
to teen over to this committee all 
uotes and subscriptions which - were 

© given for the| endowment of the col: 
lege at Kast Lake. FE 

+. Revi D*L Purser and N. F. Miles 
were- apy ointed- | a committee to col- 
lect the subscriptions given in Jeffer- 

| son: vo to the college: Prof. R 

  

 H. Brown and W. H. Wood and Dr. 
:T. ]. Dill wer appointed. a building 

_ committee. tf 
The tuition fee for the scholastic | 

- subset n has expired. Both the new ancf ER admired hi 

    

   

  

    g with Rev A. Blackby 
) far from the entrance to Tre 

th, me H ue was born in| Ps         
     

    

3 old Gradumed at am 

inton, N. 

  
| good preacher.’ | 

LAY Sumi hare sppiured 

of the colored Baptists of Alabama, 

white women, that as the negro be- 

school being located here. | A vigi 

delay his going. : - 

choosing leaders: who hurt them, T 
‘rascal has filled both papers with con- 

© {stant insinuations against the Thi 

ity +'so that religiously and educationa 
| they are badly hurt here. 

————— dat -— : | 
SABBATH DESECRA TION. | 

The people of this country profe $ 
10 be a Christian-people, and although 

| the constitution of the United States 
does not recognize. any religion, yet 
as a people we do acdnowledge the 
Bible as of Divine authority, and our 

day. The Legislature of our State, by 
its enactments, ‘has recognized th 

Sabbath day, and has forbidden cer: 
tain secular work to be done on that 
day. It has done this in part only. 

of citizens are prohibited. from follow: 
ing their secular pursuits on that Hid 
while another Class are permitted t 
follow-their calling as on Any othet | 
day. - 

Divine Institution; if it is a day of | 
rest, and we as a people recognize: if 
to be our. duty to keep it as enjoined | 
in the Bible; if the law making power | 
of our State has the power to legislate | 
about it at all, Then the laws regu- 
lating it should be impartial and ‘apply|| 
to all alike. Or, if the Legislature of | 
the State, believing that the keeping 
of the Sabbath tends to preserve good 
morals, ‘anid is a benefit to the people, 
make laws for its observance. These 

should be no privileged classes. 
+ How |is it in Alabama to-day? While 

the Sabbath is desecrated. The rail: 
roads are permitted | to run their trains 
~—both assenger, freight, and excur- 
sion trains, without molestation... We 
Grip id assert that there is more 
work done’ on our : railroads on the 
Sabbath than on any other day in the | 
week. “Bakeriés and drug stores are | 
kept open, ostensibly to sell bread | 
and medicine, where they sell ev ery- 

{ thing that’ they have, soda water, 
lemonade, candies, sugar, coffee, &ec. 
Base Ball is permitted to be played 

in uur large cities, attracting hundreds 
of our young péople away from the 
home of | God.’ Excursion trains are 

a Go0D MA) par EN. | 

“Rov.. Dr. wil Hoe fell dead | 

  

   
   

    
EN. Y,, Jan ath, 1808, hence | 

Yi; and at 
¥ heological Institution; was 

pastoe in Boston, Providence, Utica, 
IN. YX. and: many other places, | He 
‘was an able man, a good writer a d a 

good 

T Saturday there appeared in 
the Herald, a negro: political pa er, 

and in the Baplist Aeader, the organ’ 

very offensive article, giving as the 
secret of outrages from negroes on 

dame more inte 3 igent the white 0- 
more. This afoused 

the citizens of this city to such an, fx- 
tent that the best men of the place 
‘met and sed resolutions ordering 

| the 
and | noble wives, and Sidney f§ not 
a whit | behind the others. He is 
preaching to Benton , Trickum; Mt, | 
Gilliard and Ruhama churches, and we 
believe he gntert; ined the delegates 

  

Waivers a protest that 

lance’ committee, whose duty it was 
| to see that Duke lingered mot in All 

do these borders, ) was appointed, and it 
will be a sad day if, said editor sh (1 

The. negroes are ever and’ anon 

Sabbath-schog 
laws recognize Sabbath as a Holy' 

| ATION. . | | imnioeen |     WHAT | THE BRETHREN AND sen § AN 

: sam, pin. A¥D THOUGHT, " | 

In company with our Correspo id 

pg Secretary, Hon. H. 8. D. Mallo. 

mich loved to 

with | a 

  

hardly, think of a more delightful lo 
cation | | for a hon ie.” Then when we 
remember that for years a cultured 
and Chiistian folk have dwelt here, it, 
is not fifficult to imagine some de- 

while extolling the 
beauty of the ont, and the. 

  
lighted | visitor; 

elegance (of the hospitality, giving it 
the name of Pleasant Hill 

It was qur fortune to be enteriaifed 
the: first nig ht in the home of Rev, §, 
kh Cats, himself, his mogher and 
wife, Th se Baptist preachers be 

warld| in having good mother 

    

and gaye this year $40 to missions. | 
Heis EW to the Ruhana church 
to keep! the 

lowing it. 

Ripbeltites from swal 

Tuesday, fey y night, Wednes. 
day and Weg 

of Dr, Hardy, Bro Barnes and Bro. 
Bailey. | Dr. Hardy 

it inferior to arly i in: Alabama. Bro. 
Barnes has ‘a Very pleasant family,   who by, music and conversation make 
the ¥isitor ca y|away many pleasant 
memories. ~ His| sans and daughters 

Its Sabbath laws are partial, ore class | are earnest     

  

Bristian who love their 
church and: it$ ordinances. The sec: 
ond son, Ev s, isa licentiate, who   

  

laws should effect| all . alike—there | 

we profess to be a Christian people, || 1 

S. D. Mallory mo 

| add 

by, hig splendid sing ing. 

THE INTRODUCTORY SERMON ¥   permitted to be run on Sunday to wa- 
tering laces and picnic grounds, 
drawing thousands of people, the   fixed at $50 per year and $40 in the 

preparato y department. The school, 
propesty at Woodlawn was SE 

“ective. committee authorized to em 

young especially, from the Sabbath 
schools and churches; and so it goes, 
a desecrated Sabbath in a Christian 

{land. Our rulers, many of them mem: 
bers of our churches. Our Governor   er for that school apre- | 

putty: de partment Aor tite 

   

    

         hence « on a ht or 

ance | of De 
    

t we. : { of the Sabbath in our State. It is with- 
ne/ in their power to prevent it, if they ; 

| will, and God will ‘hold them account- | 

  

    
  

a prominent member of the Metho- 
ollege. dist Church; our Legislators, a majori- | 

d adjourned, fo meet on the ty of them perhaps, members of some | 
Ctober next. ~~ ['church, and this thing. has been go-| A 

- | ing on for years. Ifa bill is intro- | 
{duced in the Legislature to prohibit | 

; freight trains from running on the 
nd we hope that it will have | Sabbath, it is defeated, and :by. pro: 

‘ The fessed - Christians. This is a shame 
and 4 disgrace to a Christian people. 7 

~~ We think we may safely assert that 
1 tie Christian people of Alabama a 

| 

    
responsible oRthe Geo 

( bei or on who 
‘Remember the Sabbath 

  
           

     

   

    

  

t 
    

   
     
   

     

     

  

     
     

    

   

  

   

   

work as solpine. 
     

bids fair to do mich good as a herald 
| of the cross. Js is spending his sum: 

| | mer selling ‘books, and taking 
This i is wrong. If the Sabbath is a sib ged ; 

| TIST. eader, if you meet him buy 
(a book: and subscribe through him for 

ALABAMA Bap: 

i the ’ paper. Bro. J. W. Bailey is a 
| nephew | of our beloved T. M. Bailey, 
and that|/would have made us love him, 

| even though. he failed. do be clever, | , 
but he is worthy |of love for his own 
sake. Time was too limited to see 
much of his ‘interesting family, but 

| their pleasantiess will not be forgot- 
‘ten. Bro. Bai iley is postmaster, and 
will help! cireultt the BAPTIST. But, 
we must turn 

you will think we did nothing but 
visit. | | 

from personalities, or! 

A THE ASSOCIATION 

* Was organized by electing Hon. H. 

i§ 'very affable and competent, and 
much to the life of the meeting: 

Was preached by Rev. Joo. W, 
Stewart, of Orrvi le. His theme, 
“God's. grace our sufficiency.” He 
showed that we failed when we neg- | | 
lected to appropriate God’s grace. 
Thought men love to. plead, “when I 
would do good evil is present with 
me.” When Paul was converted in 
sight of Damascus he was as far from 
Dunit efficiency as many of. us. 

ut he took a fill jof God's grace. 
he speaker did not believe he would 
saved because he | was doing right, 

ut he was ‘endeavoring’ to do. right 
use he trusted he was saved. 

| Bro. Stewart i is ee to Provi- 
nce, - ‘Rehoboth and Concord 

  

     
             
    

    

        

    } hol or twenty wi ny This 
hoi account for| the good show- 

these churches make, ort 
During a. lull in’ the first session of 
association Rev. W. B. Crumpton 

  

was asked to say a. few words. He 
plained the arrangement of the col- 

He paid a high complit 

WEBTING OF THE SELMA ASC C4 | tion in 

, LR. Eskew and Willie Crump: 
1 n we rolled ine the well known and 

n of Pleasant Hill 
M \nday &vening. This community 
is indeed set pon a pleasant hill, high 
above the valleys ind prairie bottoms, 

| sandy il, fine shade . trees, 

3 and. calthy water; one can 

    
esday. night our time 

was pleasantly passed atithe homes 

has a preacher's | 
home; and shdersands entertaining 
all who! visit him! . He and his boys 
did much to make all the delegates 
appreciate them. Sister Hardy was 
so unwell as to be depriv ed of much |} 
anticipated pleasure. Dr. Hardy i 1s 

1 | superintendent and 
feels proud of his school; don’t think | 

derator, and I. R. 
Eskew, clerk. Bro. Mallory i isa very. 
modest man, but he makes a good 
presiding officer, and we trust the as- 
eidtion will hold to him. The clerk 

ton, W. G. Curry, C. W. Hare, Jno. 
w. Stewart and A. D. Law {' Bap 
tists were urged to Support, the How- 
ard and the Judson. . We | think the 
Howard will get several oys fron 
this association. 
REPORT ON RELIGIOUS LITERA 

day meetings. 
with Town ik church 35 October. 

t of the State mission % 

   
     

nt | © 
Rev. John Bledsoe of the East Lib- | UIP Oft 

erty Associati n, thought ‘much of the vme, J 
velopment of the churches in East| _.. 
labama was due to his excellent |   

    

Said } She en D 

  

  

1e ni the ide of early ty 
ng on this qu stign, i 

         
|. Reeves Crumpton had hea 

charge, it nd any Women | \ 

fight they ad rusted, in God; said § 
was i how ase men tury 
over. He used to sign petitions for], 
license, but then he had no better 

ot kno the Bible ‘was ra 
such a’temperance hook. “Wondered i 
why his Heh retained him * in ts 

  

sense, Did 

  

membership 
Pastor Curry ation us. agit] 

our method of | 
safe one and that wel. 

rash methods, though 
petitioning a 
could rasta get all we wished, 
 W. RB Crumpton, taking all things | 

into count, considered the prohibition | 
fight in Texas was a success. Be. | 

| lieved that within five years she « vou 
have what she so earnestly desired 
Rev. J. M. Fortune had no ques. 

tion about the ‘black dye prohibition | | 
had received in Texas, and ins 

t | other cases. Cl show t at the RES 
system was safest. | | Thought we 

    

should educate the on in temper. 
ance; 

C. Ww. Hare was of the opinion 
that, when ‘we looked at the great | 
piles of money on the whisky side: 

from all his charges. The Mt. Gil, with the raw foreigners, whose minds | 
liad church thas nineteen members, | were prejudi ed, and whose votes’ 

were bought, nd then| ito the temper- | 
ance side, where men and women 
fought for a principle, | for home, and 
sacrificed time and money without 
pay, except an approving conscience, 
we would feel that seeming defeat was 
a grand victdry. Though crushed, 
the hearts of those Lane Star people 
would rise with new determination, 
and yet be victors. ‘He urged that 
we give them our sympathies. and 
rayers. = He thought while there 

might be doubts as to some methods, 
yet none could doubt the wisdom and 

imperative duty of Chistian people, 
to see that no man unftiendly to tem- 
perance shall go to the legi islature from 

| their counties, L 
8. J. Catts was of oe opinion that 
prohibition would soon get well of its 
black eye. Its sun was a rising one. 
It could not be crushed, 

THE §. §. MASS MEETING 

Presented two good speeches from 
the ‘moderatbr and Corresponding 
Secretary. The first speaker is the 
successful leader of > Selma Sab 
bath-school, and is wel prepared to 
advise on that | |subject. He said a 
man who has no energies in business 
will do no good as a superintendent 
or teacher. A laggard, leader will 

| make ‘a laggard school} a laggard 
teacher will make a laggatd class. 
a teacher goes to school without prep- | 
aration the children will soon discov- 
er it. | 
The second speaker thought great 

improvements had been made even in 
his short experience. This often | 

| cheered him in the midst of discour- 
agements. Thought when a child 

| disliked a school somethj Ing must be 
I wrong with. the school. He knew a 

"| child who wished to join, the church 
iso she could quit Sabbath-school, 
| Many people think me bership in | 
the church excuses them| from Sun 
day-school. i peopl¢ say they 
‘have no turn for work, the trouble is 
‘they are too lazy; Sunday- school work 
‘brings out a man. J. J. Rucker, of 
Kentucky, never shirked| a responsi- 

; “bility. He js now one of the most 
useful men” in the county, Parents | | 
cannot afford to give up the training 
of their children to the Sunday- school 
alone, 

HON. B. F. EL Lis 

Read the report on education, | 4 
which recommended co-operation. 
with Howard College and the Board 
of Ministerial Education, and’ ‘that 

   
     
    

this association - oe ouppon wo young | 
ministers. Earnest speeches were 
ade on gducation by Wh Sump! : 

  

   

  

   
   

    

        

      

   

  

   

  

    

  

| ‘Brather Stewart took of is to say 
how much he liked the Arasama 
Bapmist, and uiged Baptists to ‘sup- 

| port iho i 

    

: This association will hold th Sun: 
‘The néxt one will be     

     

      

   
    

    
   

  

    
   
   

  

       

   

Ty duty pr 
“where do I stand    

   
    
   
   

     
     

    

Dear foi a f Kane, Goniand 

    

    

   
   

  

and protracted meetings 1 we would 
often be present. 

by the Chattaiqua’ Press Publishers; 

| St. Boston. Price ; is cents, * fig 
Prohibitian was ' defeated | in Texas 

teacher inthe land. -* Fr rhed from the 
burdens of a ‘great college ‘manage- 
~ment he will no doubt | be| more en- 
Shusiestip than ev er in his work. 

An aged brother sends. us the money 
wal of his paver and: one 

new subscriber, and : say 5: “Would be 
glad had I the means to 
the paper in the hands of 
family in the State for the goad it is 

© He. says alsa; - 
ny years old; my: youn 
only four years of age, dnd I have 

1.100 in‘my family by affinity and igon- 
sanguiniity; f have just r 

Shellbank district meeti 
sociation, and we ‘had a glorious’ 
time.” | May the goad old brother 
live many days, that re may yet see 
much good upon the ‘earth, as a fore: 
taste of his blessed state hereafter. 

From Spring Bank! | church, Wash- 
ington county, s Rev, Ji 1a Causey 
writes: “The! district, meeting of An- 
tioch Association met with this church. 
on Suseyls) before the fifth Sabbiith 

oi Tui E | ‘and S. M.. 

nd did effi- 

a sore disappointment to’ us; but 

again.” This defeat will show us our 

‘us strengthened’ for the fi 

says: ‘We lide just, closed: a meeting 
at Cedar Gn ve church, pear Leeds 

L Siltion, whi th was sucess; we ‘had 
a glorious time. Qur | pastor is a 
young man, full of, the Holy Ghost 
and poses, and a good worker in the 
Master's cause. 

If 

cessful meetings at | Providence and 
Concord churches in ; Dallas county. 

Tw. nu. Smith was with him at the 
former, wherg the church réceived ‘11 
accessions; Tf WW. - Hart and R: 'M, 
Hunter aided [at Concord. . This band 
was strengthened by 15 converts. 

Get your meney’ ‘ready and send by | 
some delegate who will pay it to the | 
representative of the Arabama’ BAP: 
11st. If neither ‘of the’ editors are 
there any mirkister will act as agent. 
Pastors help us reach your Pople. 
You will fipd this work a paying one.’ 

pographical | etror was committed] in 
our note callin| attention to the “Al 
bama Intelligence ;agency,” the. prin- 
ter made us say “book: “keepers, and 
statesmen, instead of ‘salesmen, would 

positions,’ and yet if any of that pro- 
fession are out ot em loyment we will 

try and get them some honest busi- 
ness, on timely inoties and customary 
fee. ; 

sions of. satisfaction which reach us 
by every mail from our dear friends 

i abd aguin we th 

new, as the time 

ps pe and 1 he 
sion. 

oy was killed because he detérmined | { 
that the liquor men should obey the | 
law. He was |  wayldid and shot. | 
Frank C. Haddox has: written the life’ 

ie | of his’ father, and the book: is pub- : 
{lished by i Wa nalls, 18 and 

| 20 Astor Place, N.Y; 
"182.00. | This is a deeply interesting | 

Sa work, and Af in Tull the regina   

  

  

Ciehing. 

church, | thinks: ol sees’ the track of | jesus tng ii 

    ial 
| esire to Jisit every can a in the State, Please send 

e there, Lon : 

  

Dickinson held red mest 
at 1oboken' rr ¥ 
bets § teceived 

  

ur ocon pity and 
if incorrect please | morify us, ang tefl 

+ Th ‘eniperune Mpsople al Teanes. | 
fee peed our prayers and ait; Since 

et : exag, rum will be more 
Id apd detérmins d i in ‘Tennessee. 

       

© With thanks we acknowledge Bra. | 
Dickinson 5 brn to. be at South | 
Bethel Association, which meets at 
Lower | Peach Tree, T hursday. be- | 
fore firs ‘Sabbath i in. October, ai 
The aptist chureh at Six Mile has | 

called Rev. Jno. M. Thongs to fll 
the vacancy caused by the régignation 
of Rev.’ I McCord, the later having. 
decided ito. 89 to Florida this winter. 
Rev. I E. White, aided ‘by Eld. 

iC. J Mi $ and Ww m. A. Parker, held 
a success ul meeting at Forest Springs 
church, embracing the fourth. Sabbath | 
in- July. i Ten ecessions to the 
churchi' vii + oop “3 

  

The m Yubers of the Baptis church | 
at Prattville gave a successful. concert 
on the Bight of thie roth. ' If some- 
body would write us of these concerts | 

A memoir of Roger Astham; by 
Samuel Johnson, with an introduction 
by Jas. H. (Carlisle, has: been sent nis 

Rand,: Avery & Cp., ry) Franklin 

by” above seventy thousand.’ + This is 

“though crushed to earth, it will rise 

mistakes, and year by yess, will find 

Bro. G. Al Chum, of er Ala., 

      
Ae mr] its in Montgomery 4 ows sal pare ive i | fOr young men, ei The rierfeld Goat ad Ir 

H v is kept quiet and : . og Si 
| pany has failed. 

    
            

  | classes of rea Sading u 
I ia 

veniences for 8 

| pleasantly, | The 
been recently fitted | 
a neat appearance. Bro 

secretary. an h never loses a 
; rangers into the 

The| Siffereny com- 

| Memphis has avi Ww 
{to visit that, icity. | . 

Vincent has’ boon coll cted 
sill other: cases goon. 

8 General “Buckner. haa bee 
‘Governor of Kentucky 

‘Rufiis Pate killed Tony M 
Geneva, Alay on the inn 
CA fre fn London 
sroyed ‘about $riso0, 

a 2 leisure hour ! 
= why ‘100m has 
uy , and presents |‘ 

  

He theagh th watehy 
| ohasice to welcome go 
various | rooms, 
mittees give: ‘him valuable ‘aid. 

Revi J. E. McCle in, hrom 
A lington, sends us six 1 ew substrib rs. | 
He is on hig s cond trip as mission. 

Barren Association, 
says to ‘ Bapt ts, ‘you can’t 

Lien’ ‘hel ng, you must subscribe for 
jour State paper, . 
carer of ‘the destitute churches of 
two counties, and wi 
give. you an . account 

{One of the destitute 
‘under ¢ is influence, 
two : webks, to build 
‘hopes all the. young pr 
ing to) help the Baprisy. 

The Russellville A 
icky, tells. us of ; the 

that the alumni of * 
with the, ald pupils | 

[ Rush, of Hopkinsille; will celebrate | 
at their next annual commencement 
Bro. Rush; though: young in appear- |’ 
ance, has| been teaching for fifty years, 
and hundreds of (the best ‘women of | 

| Kentucky and other States are proud 
| to. claim him as their pr ‘ceptor. It was 
never our. pleasure to] know a more | 
godly jor useful man, 
Bethel, Female College a See home | 
and ‘school for the girls. 
he live to bless the word. 
The advertisement of the Marick ! 
ilar Institute appears in this i is- 
sue of the Baptist; ‘with J. 1 
fee superintendent. 
too well known in Alabama as an ed- 

| ucator to need an intro 
does’ not propase to ant pagonize any 
college Or Univ ersity | but to build up a 
first class academic inst 
Boy ¢ can be prepared for higher col- 

can: say conscientiously 
| 1. Murfee can. come as near. 
aking a: ‘boy love'ta study as any 

\ tnd, de: |: w date of yonr meeting, and how to if: worth off 

The a Bale of cotton f 
in Mobile ohn Friday thd A 
‘was. hipped to Liverpq 

he construction an 
of the Louisville" & Nash 
are io be SbNithad at 

ary of the Pir nst. ave! 

   

    

This brother has’ 

I, | before, long, 
of the work. 
churches. has, 

raised Saco, | he 

heard from as late as Jub 
Hon. Benj. F, Hurr, ¢ 

| has 8 beh appointed Tre 

  

gichdrs re ty. 

   
rald of Ken p 
coming jubilee 
ethel College, | 

Prof. J. W. 

The monthly report] 
Orleans Cotton World, ins 
of . the National Lotto 
shows the average to be : 

      

| He has made | 

  

There was a_ fadal acciden 
| Louisville & Nashville yo 
Ras on: - the oh inst, 

and Toni Rots a braked \ 
. Ed. Love, wh ig 

though not fatally. 

The’ Alabama: Farmers 
| met in Troy last week. 
delegation of farmers fron 
of the State were present, 
stitution was ‘hanged 50 
Farmerg Alliances and Ganges as |- . “The | membership. 

preaching. = Sinc Hy la Wl wrote I aps hag v5 
| tized four in Shoal River, | 

+1 am now on my way i 
iD Fogg in a large aestitution|i 

Crefirhiw county. | © 

~ Latter from Op] 
; HABANA, Ju July 

Dr. 1. T. Ttihehor; ps 
| from Nueva Pay nel 
have ¢ seen some good 

injured, 
} Col. Maurfee, i is ! 

tute, where a 

A whole family were | bute 
hei beds, 12 ‘miles from Macon, Ga. ¥ 

  

for the rene G. Woolfork, thé son of th 
first wife has been: arres 

; This is a ‘mast ribs 
tragedy. “The murderer m t hay 

ut a copy of 
very Baptist |       

Rev. Jno, Ww. Stewart has held suc- 

Your association | will soon meet. 

  
In our last is sue a, rather seriotis ty- 

do well to address, them, iif wanting 

{iE A 
Ah        

Lda 

The many| kind wishes and expres- 

‘highly gratifying and ‘encouraging 
k one and all; and 

of meeting for: the 

     

      

  

been a devil incarnate. 
‘I am nearly 
est! child is The management of the 

have. offered the following extra 
premiums for field. crops. Fi 
bushel of corti in ear $5: folghe: es 
el of field peas $s, for best 
wheat $s, for. best bushel 
for bést bushel. of oats - 
bushel of barley $s, for best! : 
chufas $5, for best bushel of oobers ly. 

"18s, for best bushel of rice § 

bushel of turnips $s, for be 

0, Alabama rai d, $s, 

returned from 

g of our as 

   

  

      

    

  

men of tobacco 
for best bale of hay $s, for bes 
of sugar cane syrup $2. sf 
gallon of sorghum $2.30. 
premiums, for, best individ 

of minerals from Alabam 
best county display of n mine 
“ma and $50. | ; 

Prohibition has os 

Tucker, were, present, 
pnt work for the Master; 5 also Bro... 

Ww, H. DeWitt; missionary of the as- 
| sociation, and. Bro, Vaan, were with |, 

us, “and rendered valuable aid; the 
meeting closed on Sabbath, and was a 
success | for . the Master: 

23 accessions to the chy 

baptism and |, 

Prohibitionists claim by ~ ‘10Bj800. ma- 
jority. Well this is bett 
could have expected. Thefts 

that Piohibition has 8, eceivy 

esulting in 

rch—21 by 

by restoratioh; the | 
church was. ereatly bles sed and re- 
wvived,” and he adds 
wishes to the | BAPTIST. 9” ae 

J. E. Herring, Elta, Ala, | 
says: “We have just closed a very | 
precious meeting. at Sumtesville, Ala. 
Breth. Cook and Culpepper did mest 
of ‘the: preaching; our congregations 
were large, and a great interest man- 

. On ‘the fifth Sunday { 
in| July we baptized eleven candi- 
dates, and: twb more are to; be bap- | 

   

  

    

   

  

     

with the Germate 4 against. it, 
mons, the rum shops and th 
ence, a large part of the: 
party, which usually carties 
by more than 100,000 maj 
the major portion | of the 
party, for we suppose the col 
was almost solid against jt 
letter ‘of Jeff. Davis,” wnich ; 
ly used by the liquor men, alt 
bined’ against, it, is wonde 
shows what a strong hold | 

hany, od 

: ifested by all. | 
      

        

      

            
is | near, we hape to see 

   

  

    

  

   
it omits, grand mis 

  

Rev. Geo. c Halos, of Sioux 

  

    

    

tized at our next nieeting, The Big- 
may fell proud that 
her money ini Bro.’ 

Culpeppe t's: education; he is now, 
and will| be a | power for our cause. 3 

8ih. uli. Bro 'W. N. ‘M¢Kin- 
rey was | ‘ordained a deacon, Bro. 
Cook « offe ring prayer and Bio. Cul- 

delivering the charge; b alsq 
a remittance; ‘‘these two 

ave joined our 
w nt to’ ‘read the |Barrisy and 

s..| We y Dipect 

has upon the public mind: mn , Tah i 
of temperance will 

  

       

  

| bee ‘association; 
whe has invests        

    

   

      

   

    

    
   

   

  

    

   

   
    

The Gunter, case was condi 
the sth. inst. aul 
guilty of mandlatighter and } 
punishment at go. Months 
dent at hard labor, 
ade | a motion for an artes 

‘ment, which motion was over wie 

Judge Lapsely, and the’ prisonee 
sentenced to 30 months in the pe 
tentiary. His lawyers will appeal 
the Supreme count. Before h  sén- 

he court. “asked: the ; 

    

      

     

   
    
   

     

: udg: Li 
Young 2 
pay for iit themselves 
much from these lov 

As the attention of 
; 

the Baprins of and sold at. Alabama, and other $1a tates, has, and 
is jos so much interested concern- tence 

Howard College, 
ialy i call attention to the 24vietisem 

7 | our Present issue ‘of ity 

| nual | | session, to com él 
rom | 3rd, 

—- ake, 

    
    
   
    

    

    

we are gad to 

    

   

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  Ywhy sentence should not 
According to ag 

pondent of the Advértiser, théipiis 
he had a motion to makes 

? asked for 3, new anal, and | sed hi 

u him, 
ysis a on 

on its new focation, Bast |     
  

  

  

  
    

       

    

  

   
   

   

  

     

| &d the 0 br 
lease of the ro 

: Iron Com- the disease in him i ; its SEL 
aes cb pearance | n the eruptions that ars. 

z Serpe] Nose a eh 
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   White. my yon : 
Well to sive my 

satisfied only i life and 0 ty, I will 
witha verdiet of acqd 

the i undue i 
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b ought 10 bear He 
‘on: the jury fas the pi regres them. 
by the youn, Pe ih 

him, but ng 
ence those pag 
ome weak anc ro ing jh 
speech of the defen 
sehalf was one of 1 
dearly put and jmpreh 

i n, | ing the whole trial. 
- of Sum- the Judge made | 

risoner at the bar. 
| think you want anew} ial. The jury, Ee 

: by their verdict, have | fed: from JoBr i 
‘name the stain of mur : 

: found that while your fae 
and inexcusable, i 
malice that goes. to 
You Qught 1 to be, sq 
are a yourig man 
before you, Do net 1 
past, but the man yehts o of happiness 
and usefulsiess before rau.” sda igi 
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A its conclusi Bd || 
hat speech to. the © 

@ said; “Idon't 

or. They have’ 
ct was criminal. 2 
“without that. 

ke a murder; 

with it. You 

an Hore a future 3 

Mak back at the 

   Dear Baptist: | Wa | 
| organived a Baptist chi 
members at Butler Springs, 

We protract ; 
for several days, fori 

=
 ureh with twelve ; 
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re- | county, the meeting | 
. which time: ; 
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¢, was with] us| i! hp 
Bi | favored us. 

sermons. 
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zas is a very important | 
fifty thousand inhabitanty dnd the eo- | 
ple are in sympathy with fis, Ihave © 

| there, two members, my low: 
and his wife. 

h-| ize and serve a con 
tanzas without any 

| at present a mission. th 
t | the Boaid the or > 

| this will be tventy- five 

    He i i will log to organ? 
ation: ih Ma-- oo 

: it oe bit fi 

here. « I spent forty mih 
i- { Union,” and while at be 

people passed by my 
Ime as if I was a_ 

priest came too, and hej Formers bet 
ial | to work with: the Alder ; 

to imprison me” “but they 
to do it when they und erstood I was Sh 

| an "American citizen. 
to' reach N 

leave the train and take 

i- | carriage with large whe 
into the mountains six m 
bad road, the water so 

into the carriage as 
| waves jump ‘into, the: |b is 

Texas, | my brother, when I reach 
pe Mor- | my" troubles were repaig F iby the en- 
f influ- | thusiasm of the people w 
yeratic | Nueva Paz has five tho 

Grate | tants, and I hope i 
| will support ' their 
{They soon will have | 

0 | Brother Percy i is working 
vote great success. | 

d the | forbid, but as oon las oH 
| persecution is dyer, a day | like ‘that of } 

e there. «+ This 

‘ta le looking at 
wild) 1 beast, : The 

i Ly) ‘afraid 

Union” a A pa had i 

vol nt, a~ | 

i «5 

les ona very’ 
e times came 
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a
 

ho live there. fh 
and inhabi- | 

one year they © 
wn [ missionary, | 

a cemetery, | 
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‘| the Pentecost will 
AE COM- | town has been excommi pated by 
ful. It | the Roman Catholic hur 

hi 1 +. Inclosed you /will find 
: about the cemetery. 

; about in ; 

circulars 3 
o more trouble | 

God bless. Tons : 
- Your brothe in| 

“This fetter, recently red oe 

OR | our brother Diaz, will be f j 
testing, as it still further , ma 

® [to us what-an inviting 

: lopened 16 the Souther 
eys | Isle of Cuba. | 

HEL T. TicHEN IR, © 
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- ness, headachd, or other disorders. 
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- Zeles. 
. = remedies are caléy'ated to weaken and in} 

HE Ichronic constipation. 

© them by nature. 

3 " ful’ observation, 

= first a willing mind, #t is accepted according, 

. chills and fever. 

| or both; with headache, backache, ec. 

“or with any serofulous taint, beconie healthy 
“ard strong by 

" be something which eam be put off .and on 

duct of his religion, the outward expression 

~time, until he says it is enough, cover the 

- committed, that 1’ myself could not have 

_ 4iréd? Hood's Sarsaparillais just the medicine 

“cred place of the ‘most high ‘are’ doors out. 

TL i ol 

. + remedy for diarrhoea, 25 

   
  

plist, 
yALA,, AUG. 18, 1587. 
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    Painless Regula tion. 
__Itisno longer a ‘questi 1 of doubt—al- 

- though the Con iraty was once believed -- that 
medicines whieh produce viplent=effects are 

‘unsuited to other| than desperate emergen- 
In oth¢r words, that super-potent 

  

jure the system rather thin refden 1 irreg- 
 ularities, | Among bdicines of debilitating 
effect are cathartics and cholagbgues which 
copiously and abruptly evacuate the bowels: 
‘Because it does wot do this, JHostetter’s | 
[Stomach Bitters isi preferable to tee drench: 
ing class of purgatives, Painless in its! ef-a 

Hects, —it- is suff.ciently active to remedy. 
Fr relieves by invig- 

jorating the intestings,and ew 1bles) not forces, 
ithem to! perform the duty imposed upon 

Promoting the secretion 
of bile in’ normal quantities'by its heal: hiful- 

Aly stimulating effect upon-the liver, it is em- 

inently conducive: to arti, | and contrib- 

utes in no sunall-degree to, pknepre bowels 

regular. 

- Seneca says: “Nobody Hec .mes guilty 
by fate.” Guilt is a thing that does not de- 

pend upon the choice and act of another, but 

upon-a man's own {decision and: action. Men 

may be wronged, injured, and impoverished 

by the conduct of athers, but they pever can 

become guilty, but by their, gw deliberate 

cheice. 

Children Stnevisias to Death 
On account of their inability to digest food, 

will find 4 most marvellous food and refedy 

in Sctt's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver BF 

Oil with Hypoposphites. Very palatable and 
easily digested. Dr. S.'W, Cohed, of W aco, 

Texas, says: “I haye used your Emulsion in 

Infantile wasting with good results. It not 
only restores wasted - tissues, but gives 

" strength and increases’ the appetite. Iam 
glad’ to use such a reliable at icle,’ 

The church has | not cast anchor over an 
uncertain Bible or an uncertain creed. 1f it 
has, then it has no message to deliver, and 
fo authority to lift up its voice in the name 

  

| Troy, Troy church, Pike caunty dnd 

Cherokee, New 
Unity, | lautersvilte gh, 

“Ii 1 can’t teach people’ to be Eevee I ean 
get them to come to “Sunday-school; and | 
then somebody else can teach them,” said a 
livle boy to himself. - | 

| Daughters, Wives, and Mothers. 

[Send for Pamphlet on Female Diseases; 
mailed free, securely sealed. 

. Dr. 1 B. MARCHISL, Utica, N. X. 

3 

i 

| “This same Jesus” iy ‘one of “the chief 
watchwords of wy faith. 1 ‘constantly Tis 

cur ta it, and I think it &il be my comfort 
“in she dark  yalidy, “+E. R. Havergal. 

{] w—— Lote A A An a 

oT - Associations 1887. 
i : : AUG paUST, 

Shins Pleasant 1ill ch, ‘Dillds ¢o., oth 
Cedar Blufl, Shady Grove church, Cherokee 

i coutity, roth. 
> ak PTEMBER 

w= oh Lae - 

Tuscaloosa, “Fasealoosa church, Tuscaloosa 

county, Gih ; 

Shelby, Six Mile church, B ih co. , 7th. 

sighee, Chyistian Valley ch, Sumter ¢o,,8th, | 

Mi. Carmel, New Sdtem ch, Morgan ¢o.,9th. 
Calaba Valley, Mr Pisgah church, St. 

Clair county, 1th, 
Hepe ch, DeKalb co, 13th. 

Dallas co | 15th. 

North 1. dberty, Shoal Creek church, L ineoln 
county, Tenn, 16th; 

Pint Barren, Ackérviile ¢hy, Wilcox ea., 17th. 
Coosa River, Refuge ch, Talladega co, 17th, 
Elim, Canoe church, Escambia C0; 17th : 
Mud Creek, Oak ‘Grove church; Jefferson 

Loeounty, 17th. 

Hoast. Liberty, Pade: ‘Ae hiaceh Talla poosa 

county, 21st. 

Mulberry; | it Grove chyreh, Chilton | 
county, 2158, bo 3 : 

Bethel, Aintwelf th, Marengs co. 23nd. 
Centennial, Siloam ch, Pike county; 22nd. 
Canaan, Palomite ch, Jefferson co., 23rd. 
Evergréen, Elam ch, Barbour county 237d. 
Fown Creck, Union oh, Marshall co. 23rd. 
Boiling Spring, Heflin ch, Cleburne co., 24th. 
ndian Creek. Pleasant Hid church Giles 

county, Tenn., 24th. 
North River; Jasper ch, Wilker co., 24th. 
sulphur ‘Springs, Arkadetphia ch, Blount 

| | county, 24th. 
Union, Beulah church, Greene co.; 24th. 
Bethlehem, Pilgrims Rest church, Escambia 

coiinty, 27th,   of God and his Christ. ~{[Dr. H. Bonar. 

Is Death Painless? 

+ A Philadelphia doctor, after years of care- 
says that our demise is as 

painless as our advent to the world. This is 

certainly reassuring; yet notwithstanding 
these great inducements, we st till do not 
‘eatirt death, and shall | continue to use Dr. , 
Pierce's infallible remedy, the “Golden 

. 

Medical Discovery,” for consumption, spit:; 
shortness of breath, weak’ 

Tangs, coughs, bronchitis, and kindred af 
fection of the throat and chest, It isun- 
equaled. ‘By druggists. 

“ang of blood, 

“Get all you ean, save “all “you can, give 
all you can, do all you can." “If there be 

to what a man hath, 
not.’ 

Yo, Peculiar 

In the combination, proportion, and prepar- 
ation of its ingreditnts, Hoods Sarsaparilla 
accomplishes cures where other preparations 
entirely fail. Peculiar in its good name at 
home, which is a “tower of strength abroad,’ 
peculiar in the phenominal siles it has at- 
tained, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most syc- 
cessful “medicine for purifying the blood, 
giving strength, and -creating an 3p petite, 

and not “what he hath 

Love that is to mortals given | 
Btruggles with imperfect will; 

Love alone that homes in heaven 
Can its per ect self fulfil. 

—+C harfes H. Hitchings. 

1 have’ ‘been: for several ‘years a sufferer 
fram Hay Fever and severe Lead, colds and 
have tried other remedies in hope oi getting 
relief but have found none that can compare 
with Ely's Cream Balm. I. would not be: 
without it for any | consideration. It is sim-, 
ply wonderful in its effect upon the nasal 

organs, 5. H, Burtr. Wilmington, NC: 

Fennessee River, Fackler church, Jackson 

i county, 27th 
Central, ‘Union Springs ch, Coosa co., 28th, 
Both Bethel Lower Peach Tree church, 
{| Wilcox county, 20th. 
(Clear Creek, Fairview ch. Winston cc. 3oth 
fast Harmony, Tallapoosa church, Haral 
i 1 som, Ga., 30th. 

{ Mdntgomery, Ramer church, Montgofnery 
county, 3oth: 5%: 

Muscle Shoals, Town Creek church Law- 
| rence county, 30th: 

| OCTOBER. 

hudson. Bethe! church, Barbour ¢., 1st. 
adedenia, Red Bank church W ashing! fag 

il county, Ist 
Rock Mills, Rocky Branéh church, 

dolph county, 1st. 
lg Ebenezer ch, Pike county, 4st. 
Tallashhatchee, Friendship: ch, Cherokee 

county, 1st. : 
Mellow Creek, Shiloh eh, Lastiptgor, Fst. 
Colambia, I'ilgrims Rest.ch, Henry co,; 6th. 
Alabama, Steep Creck ch, Lowndes co., 7th. 
Antioch, Bogueloosa ‘ch, Choctaw co., 7th. 
Cullosan, Cullman ch, ‘allman ¢o., Jth, 
Frowah, White Springs ch, Etowah 07th 
lig BeariCreck, Harmony church, Franklin 

county, Sth. 
West Harmony, MI. Carmel chyreh, Bill 

| county, ‘Sth WF 
New 

| 

Fn 

River, Friendship church, Fayette 
county, Sth. 

Newton, Newton church. Dale county, Sth 
Caliaba, Macedonia ch, 1lale county, 12th. 
Tuskege se, Cubahatehew;ch, Macon co, 12th. 

farrior River, AustiniCreek Shuceh B Slount 
county, tath.” 

Lion, Spring Hill church, Sutler co., rath. 
\rbacoochee; Liberty chi, Cleburnee anit 5TH 
onth Eastérn, Bethel ch, Mobile co, 15th. 
Carey, Aslitand ch, Clay county, #otl .| 
‘allapoosa River; Elam church, Tall poosa 

|", county, path. 
faula Midway ch, 

   

  

  
Bullock county 20th,   iNet, oi the maddening maze of things, 

And tossed by storm’and flood, : 
To one fixed trust my: spirit clings; 

I know that (vod is good! : 
: CW niyier 

‘The common mistake in deali gw ith.) A 
laria is to treat symptoms. . The poison’ 
be in the system in large amount without 

The evidence of its pres- 
| ence may be disordered liver, or stomach, 

To 
get rid 6f all the trouble at once, take’ a few 
doses of Shallenberger’s Antidote for Mala: 

  

  

    

«+ ria, It,cures dll the sympioms by destroying i 
the couse. PY Sold by druggists. 

As long as piety in the housel hold comtin 
nes to be the characteristic ‘of the life of the 

i people of any land, it will never be without 
the patriotic soldier to defend its rights, or 
the| patriotic bard to ‘sing its glories. -={Dr. 
M. D. Hoge. 2 

Voung, old, and ‘middle aged, all gxperi- 
ence the wonderfully beneficial .effedss of 
 Ayer's Safsaparilla. Young" children ® suf- 
(fering fram sore eyes, sore’ ears, scald head, 

the use of this medicine. 

Six bottles, $5. 

. The manners-sf a Christian ought not to 

like 2 garment, but they ought to ‘bea pro- 

of a heart that is uniler the influence of the 

spirit of Christ. 

I can cheerfully recommend Ely's Crean 
Balm to the suffering public for Hay Fever 
and stoppage of the air’ passages. I Haye 
tried jt and find it gives immediate relief. 

~ J. E. RECTOR, 
209 Rock St., Little Rock, Ark. 

We want the graces to develop in a wight; 
but God develops them through a whole life 

work.—C. C. Bittingi: 

Don’t fill the system with quinine, to pro. 
vent or cure Feverand Ague, Ager's Ague 
Cure is the specific for this disease; and 
{eaves no poisons to produce dizziness, deal- 

Tdlerance comes with age. I see no fault 

compitted at some time or another. Goethe, 

Are you weak and weary, overworke. tand 

to purify your.blood and give you strength. " 

All the doors that lead inward to the sa- 

ward-—out of sellout of smallness—out of ¥ 

wrong.—{Geo. McDonald. 

~ HARVEST EXCURSIONS. 

“The Baslington Route, C. B. &Q. RR, 
will sell on A 

- Harvest Excursign Tickets at one nee for 

e round trip tu principal points in Nebras 

1 th Kansas iL Sint Dakota. Limit, 

“thirgy-diys. Tickets and further information 

ariay be obtained of any C. B. & Q. Ticket 

Agent, or by addressing Paul Morton, Gen'l 

. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ill. = © 

The book to read is not the one whieh 

thinks for you, bét the one whith mak: 

you think. ~ No book in the world equals. 

_ the Bible for that.-=[Dr. Mc Cosh. ks | 

    

  

‘Piso's Remedy for Sant is agreeable to 

use. It is not a liquid or a nuff, 5octs: . 

“i is the séed:time; 1 alongs 

holds the end of what is. sown; 

| J /onr vision, W and dim 

; re harvest-hour is hid with him, Eo 

2 . ADVICE TO . : | 

i Mes. WINSLOW'S Pn should | 

alway be used i childs a teething. 1 

~ “sooth : allays | 48 

Call 

So de ses sug 
avery ane of us § HK to: 

# A 
> Ferma, Holly Springs chi ¢ vosa coy, 20, 

1 
4 

, 30, Sept. 20, and Oct. 11, | 

Sandy Creek, Friendship ch, Genena yo , 22. 
: Barri, Hatchechubbeg ch, Russell co : 25th. 

NOVEMBER. 2 : 

ta River, W hitewater oh C Coffee col, 

  

&h. 

    

Marion Military Institute. 
1 In Old Howard Buildings. 

  

| MARION, ALA, Aug. 5. 
Fp My Old Stude nt Friends : 

"These halls so dear fo us all have | 
een turned over to me for education 

dl purposes; and I;shall continue in 
them the same systeft of discipline 
and methods = of struction w which 1 
troduced i in 1871. £ 

1 shall aim to train other young 
men as_you were, and to'make them 
like youl character, popplarity and | 
usefulness. The memory of your good | 
deeds shall be preserved, and your 
worthy examples held up as models 
for your successors. 

| The hearts of the good people of 
Marioa will ever be with you; and we 
hope you may often be inclined to re- 

| visit the old college home—the scenes 
amid which you developed those ele- 
ments of character which! have been 
the foundation of your success and’ 
happiness. You wilk find here open 

doors and a warm welcome—in the 
town and at the school. 

| Whenever an opportunity occurs, I 
shall rejoice toa § st in extending yoi r 
influence and promoting your welfar ¢ | 

Ever Your Friend, : 
J.T. MURF E L 

tl. SA 

| The Next Year, 

$s, ooo for Sate. Missions; $5,000 

for. Home Missions; | $5,000 for For: 

eign Missions; $1,000 for Aged and 

Infirm Ministers; $50 for Bible Work 
American | Bap. Pub. Society; is 1$5901 

for Calportage work in Alabama; $2504 

for education of colored preachers. 
This is about the slate the State | 

By. 

i 

-
.
   

[Mi 

Brethren pastors, let us be up and 

at it now. Don't wait for the associa- 
tions to assemble. 

he demands are urgent; andl ap: 

pe 1 tocevery lover, of the cause to. 

help roll up the amounts. | 
ow B. CRUMPTON, Cor. Sec. | 4 1 

  

  

    

  

    
  
  

| the positiof 

his resignat 

‘engaged to 

| 5 

issiont Board has prepared for the 

year 1887-8. wl 

Will the Baptists of Alabama give it? 

Marion, Ala, ln 

Fo Le 

Min Alabaina Baptist State 
aR  Gonyemtigh 1 | 
ave been issued, and copies sept 

to s orery egal presenty and Jo} 

1. Brief 

Its sa 

      

    

  d hat Duca: wr will soon 

iy [mewspaper. - 

fi 

bs 

| 
raves w 4s moderator 

cent sessi n. ot | 

im Shelton, n nD. offen 

nessee, has been elec ted President of 

the Baptist University, Los Angelo, 

California. ao | 

Taylor, the ARUCCESSAr | af Ta am 

Young, is dead 
an anti polygamist is a dit on 

Jos eth Siudth, | 

                         

  

The Ne w y has 

between } ooo und 5 000 © ninese in 

its Sun day: achoo Atlont 160 has 

joined the pario us Kur hes 

ix. Anderson ihas hed 3 ap 

ol 
Rev. J. 

pointed 

the § 
in place of 

responding | secretary 

issiom Board of Tennes er, 
Pr. Ci | de 

State M 

Brown 

ceassed.-| : 

The 

Tennessee, 

Germantov 

Missions, 

Education. 

Dr. P. Hl. Mell resigned as Chan: 
cellor of the Georgia Stale University | ~ 

some time |since, but has withdrawn 
fon at the request of the 

Board of Trustees. 8 | 

Jobb, son of | Rev: Dr, C. 

3s, of Mississipy pi, has been 
supply the Mayfield Bap 
Kentucky. yntl the next 

he Seminary at Louisville y a 

Association ol 

in at 
$500 for Hu te 

| Ministerial 

i 

Ha chue 

at 

3: 

Bg 
its 3OSSION 

  

recent 

ny, raised 

and $s85 for 

  

Gilbert'1 

E W. Dol 

tist church, 
session oft 

conimer Cis. 
es 8 

Hay Fe 
is an inflamed 
dition of] the 
membrane is 

nostrils, teand 

and throat; affect 
ing the Tungs| Ar 
acrid mucus i$ secre 
ted, the discharge is 
accompanied with a 
burning ' sefisation 
There are severe 
spasms of stepzing, 
frequent attacks of EIT 
headache, | atery 

: HAY and inflame 

alm A Positive ‘Cure 
X A particle is applied 

          

       

    

     
    
   
   

        

    

  

ver CATARRH 
i ‘con        

   

   

      

    . Cream 1 
1 intone ath nostril and, 

agreeables KO cents at Druggis'si by mail, 

reetsrered, Gojcents. ELY BROTHE RS, 
2r5 Greenwich St New kin 

| 

| 
| 

Pimples, Boils, 
And Carbun 

impoverishe 
blood. ' Aye 

cures these e 

by femoving 

ual way of tr 

Ayer's Sa 
usual course 
and distresse 
years. — Geo 

1 was bad] 
the fice; al 

> skin, which 

les result from a debilitated, 
I, or impure condition of the 
t's Sarsaparilla prevents: and 
nuptions and painful ‘tumors, 
their-cause; the only effects 
eating them. ! 

rsaparilla has prevented the 
bf Boils, which have pained 
d me every season for several 
J Seales, Plainville, Mich. 

y troubled with Pimples on 
0, with a discoloration of the 
showed itself in u 4 dark 

patches. Nd external treatment did inate 
than temporary goed, Aye rs Sia 
rills effected |. : 

A Perfect Cure, | 
‘and I have| not béen troubled since. 
“T, W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Muss. | 

I was troubled with Boils, and m 
health was | much impaired. | 1 | began 

- using Ayers Sarsapyrilla, and, in dpe 
time, the eruptions ull disappeared, and 
my health: was completely restored. 
John R. Elk ns, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C. 

I was traubled, for a long time, 
humer which appeared on my fie in ug 
Pimples and’ Blotches, Ayers § ArSAPi 
rilla cured fne. I consider it the bert 
blood purifigr in the world. — Charles 1. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vi. 

Ayers Sarsapari ila 
Is sold by all|druggists and Uealdrs in mel 

*jeine. Ask for Ayer's Sarsapurilly, 
do not be persuaded to take any other. | 
Prepared by Dir. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mirf. 

Pri ja 3 ix buitien, 85. 
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u ahd 

pits lop eter ——— 

Harvest Be Hs, Nos. 1. 2, and 3, 
in round and dharacter notes. Very popular. 
Get your Booljdealer to ordgr them. 
Dynamite in: Dancing $rposhd: 

copy Iocts; pep 100, $5.00. 
WE. PENN, Pales-i ing, Tex. 

| : 

IE OR | 
ENGI {ES Go: ER Res. 
Gin Powers. A Snares 

: ‘ADJUSTABLE TRON RINGPOSE) 
. POWER FOR GINNING. 

Single 

  

Most econotical and: durable. Cheapest 
in the market, quality tonsidered., The CHL: 
EBRATED FARQUH. AR SAW MILLS 

£S and faye D- RD I. 

GENERALLY. 
nd for catalogue, | 

FARQUHAR, 
bgvicultural Works) } Vork, 1 

and ENGIN 
PLEMEN 7 3 

A B 
Penhsylvania 

  

   

   

  

           

  

    

   

  

   
       

    

    

  

   
   

  

     

     
    

  

    

    

    
   

  

    

  

      

\f from Our Exchanges, 

sche Assoc ion, at ig re-| 

“dlipappeared, excep 

STORY OF THE 

{| GOSPEL TALKS, By H, M. Wharton, * 

ap Ri 

  

  
  A Creat it Victory 

Cured by 

Hood's sarsaparllia 
“1 to wit of wa ted wi 

Scrofula lh gag of the Hoth fowms. 
one no less than thirteen large 

abscesses over 50 Loss hap Witton Jae j 
continually : exuding, an offensive mass of | 
bloody matter disgusting to behold, and | 
almost intolerable to endure. It is impossible | | 
to fully describe my sufferings, as the case | 

was complicated with Chronie Catarrh. After | 
tliree yoars of misery, having been treated by | 
three: physicians, I was worse than ever 
Finally, on the recommendation of W, J. 
Huntley, druggist, of Lockport, I was induced 
to try’ Hood's Sarsaparilla. And now, after 
having taken twelve bogtles, within the  Taat: 
twelve menths, th 

_ entirely ceased a sears, wih 

are dally bee min a Hl Te dal Ceo 8 (sd 

haautifully less.’ do not £ by degre fogreia, in 
have dong | for for others, but 1 do know t at Ii 14 
m my case ood’'s Sarsaparilla proved an 
ove specie indeed, As an evidence of 

ny titude I send these faets unsolicited 
and I am ready to verify the authenticity of 
this cure, by personal, Corrosy denice Hiith 
any one who doubts it.” CHANLES A. 
rnrrs, East Wilson, N. ¥, 
This statement is confirmed by W, J. Hunt 

ley, druggist, of Lockport, N, Y., who calls tie 
‘cure a great viefory for Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Send for book giving statements of many cures, 
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100 Doses one ‘Dollar. 

E HM. WHARTON & COMPANY 3S 
NEW 

  

PUBLICATIONS. 

| msn HO som 

BAPTISTS, 7th edition 

33d thousind, improved with supplemen- 
tary chapter on colored Baptists, $2.00 

WHAT BAPTISTS . BELIEVE, By J. L. 
Burrews; DD. $1 00. 

The best hook we know of to place in the 
hands of young Baptists,.— F&M Ells, 
DD. : 

LIFE OF J.B. JETER, D, IX, 
gilt cloth... hou $2.50 

No ane will be sorry after reading this We 
th at they bought 'it.—/. i” a. Wik 
Lams, Dy D. ; 7 

LIFE OF A. B. BROWN, LL. D. 

opp. $1.00 
BROADUN SERS MONS AND ADDI LASHS, 

2nd edition, 4th thousand $2.00 
2nd 

edition, 3rd thd n:and gilt top $1.50 
WW herever we have dipped. into this book 

we have found .it charming. a CR astian 
Tndix, 

BROADUS COMMENTARY ON MAT- 
THEW, we.25 
To minis:ers $2. 00. . . : 

ABSTRACT OF THEOLOGY, ny Jas, P. 
Boyce, 11.D. LL. I, $3.50 

TRUTIL IN Row ANCE A Religions Novel, 
gilt top $1.50 

MOT ThiEhs OF GREAT MEN, By Laura OC. 
Holloway, author of Ladies of White 
House, etc. ete. A delightful home 
book, 8vo, 700 pp a $3.00 

PRINCE, AUTHORS AND STATESMEN ( P 
OUR TIM ES, edited by James Partos, 

Ea 4 
Neo better-boek can be fom d for young 

meén,— Alegiones Herale ’ 

HISTORY OF NORTH CAROLINA BAP- 

“1 TISTs, by N. B. Cobb. In preparation. 

Any ofthe. ‘above books sent, post paid, on 
receipt ofionriprice, by the publishers, 

1. WHARTON & COMPANY,’ 

BarriMore, Mbp. 

BY Agents Wanted, fa several of 
the Liberal ¢onunission if 

M. 

above bho! KE. 

bought i in large quunti thes. 

* : N : 

$ i 30. to $3 0 ! ahs ok A oe 

Agent preferred who can furnish their own 

  

ness. Spare moments may be profitably em- 
ployed also, A few vacancies in towns and 
cities. F. JOHNSON & CO, ro13 Main 
S:.. Rickm nl, Va 

  

“Loaves of the TREE of LIFE.” 
If You wish/vour children to become inter- 

ested in reliZous reading, and to be led to 
wir, give them this book and such 

be the resu it, as grateful parents will 
‘This book contains several hundred 
rom the Dible, and some ii cident. 

  

IROL IONS 
i 

which has occurred about the quotation 
some of which are wonderfully interesting 
and touchinir. * It is a most ‘helpful book to 
Christians, and is eagerly read by the un- 
converted | It is just the book for a Birth- 
day or Friendship G ft, as it is well bound, 
with a large appropriate gold side stamp. Is 
there any other way in which you can make 
a dollar do as much good as by piving this 
book tg some one? Sent postage paid for $1. 

: ‘CHAS. D. PARKER; 
Florence N. J. 

Mention Avra, BAbmsy in ordering. 

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
  

os 
+ ESTABLISHED 1816. 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
208 N. Howard St., Baltimore. 

TMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Good:, Cot- 
ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng- 
lish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton 
Domestic Goods, lace Curtains, Linen 

| Goods, Quilts, Bisnkers, Comforts, Furni- 

flandke rehiefs, las 
Ci ths, Cassi 

wear, Hosiery, Glos Ts, 

ces, Embroideries. Flannels, 

meres, Cloakings, &c, 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED | 
und gent by mail Fre oF CHARGE Orders 

nf freightehmeges by exprow 
Hh reduest. 
PDressmaking Depar ment) 

Rules fof SKLE MEASUREMENT, samples of 
materi] with ebtimate of ¢ st, «nt upon ap- 
pliactiog. TERMS 

The Teachers’ Rest. 
at this se ond is well earned, aud should not 

bet distil sod, Tt cannon 
annayin s, in: a Jeisurely way, 10 ; 

think and plan what hes 

BOOKS 
from the inexbinmstible supp'y described in 
DITSON. & ILO. 3 Catalogues, it will be 
well to use in ithe next musical campaign, 
3a Any ok mailed for retail pif. 
Sanduy sehoof Tenclhiors 

  

    

beautiful Sunlay Behool Sen 
+ HUhidien's files. 35 gy 
Munger, and the newly arranged 
uable New Spiritual ‘Songs, 
Tenney & Hofimann, 

Sehaonl Tenche 

will be pleasdd to 
Sinjrer,” 60 dis., 

in 

  

Adult Singing Classes 

ing" 60 tis for High Schools 

ers, 30 ots. 
Monle: Tonchetp.      

  

    

  

  

A Terrible Case of Sorofula | 

: culture, a refi young. Hood's Sarsaparilla |euruecig pags, Susrier sia 
Sula ra de ale Ax for as. Mae J to their | interes , snd pues 

horsesTand give their whole time to the bus-. 

HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. _- 

ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Mermo Under 

r Goods amounting to $20 or over, sent. 
ad Cnintugen 

ap. 

however, be 

will soon helable to examine our ew and ; 
Baok, the 

by Abbey & & 

35 a, y 

k at our new “Royal 

and High Sc aols, Alw the “Song Greet. 

| favoriie)r and (he delightful little Ere 
Schodl Sone hooky Yams for Little Sing: 

Pack CrLEBRAY ) 
ity, refinement, 

CADETS RD ni 
old Howard Buildings, MANNE 

and Mogavs cultivated. | 
T YACHERS.OF HIGH ScHpuArsHiy, skill anid 

. self sacri cing develo 

* BPECIAL Assis ANCE given in stu 

ALL INSTRUCT ON PRacrigal, Gifting be 
‘for business, for higliest Co lege and Uni: 

versity classes, and fog study of pre: ! 
fessions. Opens Oct, 1st, 1887 

For circulars addres. 

 Superintende t, Marion, 

and economy,    

JT. M™ 
  

FUSKALOOS NALA 
Phiviieth session will apd Sept. 21, 188% 

Clinrse of ims traction thorpugh, systemati 

¥ 3 

practic dd, Literdry, Scientific, Music, an 
Ar Departments, co ndudted’ hy teaches | 

cially |fepared for the work, Besides 
ve officers and teachers, 4 

the college, Dr, 5 I} Foster and the ladies 
| of the family reside there, and while this 
family have nothing fo do. 
pent of the school, stil their influence wil 
! united with that of the a nlinistrati 
in contribufing to | PE : 

  

    

  

     
   

  

the claims of this stitution, For gatalogues 
fi any information address. ; 

8. B! FOST ER, President, 

RICHMOND : bet COLLEGE. 
Session Sept. 22, 1887, to June 21, 1888, 

[Eight independent schools, fompletely mar | 
med and well equipped; good library and 
museum; special courses of lectures; ‘health: 
Iful location, attractive grouiids, elegant halls’ 

nd clasirooms, largé and wiry dormitories; 
{high standards, personal and scholastic, and, 
ithe best social and religious surrotimdings.’ 

| Expenses of nonresident. student, $87.50: 
of resident, about joo for 9| months session. 

For satalogue with full. information as to | 
prganization, courses of i Austruction, Segreen, | 
fees, &¢ , address— 

  

; H. i H ARRIS, | 
Ch'mn of the Faculty, Richmc ond, Va. 

A. & MH, COLLEGE 
Sante” SN ——— 

Nobama Polyechnic sil, 
| Auburn, Aa. 

Ee 0 ——— 

he Next Session. ‘Begins Sept. 15, 
i ga@¥ For Catalogues address 

0; C. THACH, - - Sectbtary. 
From Alabama. | 
{ HazeN, TALA. aM atch 20, 1883. 

  

  

ber; is a better gin made; ‘and 1 have my 

made as the Van Winkle, 1 mever|com| 

fo 15th December ginned and packed 29%. 
bales, The power I used to dive the gin 
was a 6-horse power engine. |» 

Respectfully, Wa BrIRREL 

5 MARION, ALA, Feb 27, 1856, 3 

Messrs. BE, Van Winkle & Co. —itaving f 
bought a gin, feeder. condenser and- pow el 

  

i 

PRINCIPAL in excellent i 

to theix pupils} 41 

CENTRAL Font L
ith 8 

af whith live in - 

ith the manage. 54 

Imi Forty-sixtn Annual Session 
+f 

R, Palmore —Dear Sir: I. dont chink{ 

floubts at to w hether there jis as goof! one} 

menced ginning until sth of October, and up’     pres of your manufaciufs,’ J] take pleasure 
in rehon: Sending them towhie general public. || 

pd forit. The gin cleans the | seed better. 
than any gin I ever saw, and gives a sample 

equally asigood. The fegder! gondenser and | 
press all’ work admienbly | They ‘save so 
much labor, and it is a pinch easier than 
the old method of ginhingy 
| Persons wishing to purchase your gin, &e. y 
would do well to address ? ‘your agent, Mr. 

  

   

  

W. R. Palmore, of “Marion, Ala, before 
buying elsewhere. : 
! Respectfully, A WLR Sooke. 

MELTONSVILLE, Aki, April 26, 18 6. 
Messrs. E. Van Winkle & Co,-—Dear Sirs¢ 

[The double screw press that I bought of you! 
through your agent. HOR. ‘Bynum, last fall; 
Is a perfect success in every respect. My en- 
gine is only 2% by 7, gin 45-shws, with feed- 
er and condanser. ‘and cit makes but little 
difference in the speed when Fanning up.on, 
# bale. I can freely recommgnd it to the! 
public as the press. | © Yours Sealy, 
! | J- K. Gaston. 

New H AR MON; ChiamberiCo. Al 

g, May 23d, 1887. lo hi ¥23 
E. Van Winkle & Cos I prefer your gin | 

I “have, | been ginning | to any I ever used: 
- Jaseru GREER. FORTY years. 

| Liseroc X, AL x, Feb. 25, 1885. | 
{ E. Van Wickle &€Co. “iDear Sirs: I desire 
{o say that the Van Winkle gin and press is 

| braised too gh, Yours truly, 
bi | LP 

Merz, Ata. Dec, 18, 188s. 
Messrs. E. Van'| Winkle & .Co. ~ Gents: 

The sixty-saw gin, feeder and condenser Ii 
‘bought of Mr. Yeatman, gives perfect satis 
faction, gins clean, samples well; and 1 take | 
pleasure. in recommending your ntake of gins | 
to be substantially put up, angl first-class ey- | 
ery way. 0. Con EMAN. 

He on FLORA, ATA, Fe 

Messrs. E. Van Winkle § 
fifty-saw cotton gin we purchased of your, 
agent, Mr. W, C, Jordan, Bivps 
faction. ft cleans thie cotton 

JROWN. | i 

  

sth, 885. | 

k    

          
   

      

    
    

    

    

fieen a poor bale of cotton red out, from 
pur gin this season. We can 

   

     

Kespectiully, ? 
OR. AR ALLUMS. Ni 

\ 

Ald, Set. 3 1882. 
i the working of al Lark 

0 hive by Meo J. 
3 Siebb: &IUa., aad cl 

‘State that JF am sa fied: it is everything iti 
reel = 

irt foreign matter and a nunghek « of motes, 
thereby i improving the sample, its improse. 

thie sekd cotton fur ginning that the gin will'} 
fun twice as long without ~hrpie ing thi 
Saws as it would by the old metho. 
Ron atnly pay for itself ing number of Ways, 

makes the winni § so muc Higher that 
the additional power gfe 0 run is 
yery arvialy aii is of imple and easy 

struction that if ake 
how ra ib 

and condenser. 
    

    

    

    

    

    

      

    

| + SexinG Thin, 
I have y 

SET eon 
omer, ‘ « 

    

          
     
    

      

       

        

    
       
     

  

   
   

1 tan conscientiously récotn 

  

worth having, and which will pay for itself 
Ain the ginning of a few bales a “gon: an | 

the gin,    

       

    
     

    

  Iss save hall of the wear and tea: 
nd enable the gin to clean the seed uch 
nore closely, thus saving ‘mue 

   

      
i ac aistant observer of the wheking 

he cleaner ‘Hice it was put up, rev ral weeks 
3 , aod 1 kuow 1 a not dec 
hat 1 know whereof I speak ; 

Abe best invention fur saying # 
rs s that has been patente apie he ¢ 
in 

foussi AT HON 

    
       

     
     

    

      

    

   

  

  

  

  
all that you “claim for it; and cannot be 

Sires he! 

perfect sati-- 
y sand so that! 

it always brings a good price. | There has not 

by the old method 1 have had sah 
tience in handling the staple | and have 

I must say that the gin'ig all that wis clain +i 

i 
[Former] ly, 

| given al tu 

i 

   

E 
- 

wdorse) amy: ik 

thing thatis said in favor of your gin, {reduc b 1 

Bo: 

   In adilition v9 removing | ¢ 

Tiwi v 

ol tive ro leary 

ent it 10 all pla. tery as a machine that is |; 

  

  

  

  

: ‘A ‘Byaniiint og on is he hil cay of 
North Ga.; pu 
climate, 

BLEGANT: BUILDIN GS. 

Wit, modern hraprovements and conven- 
Tenge, constituting a delightful gollgge hame. 

Experienced teachers and thorough Hae 
struction; excellent insirdments jand ap para 
tus. :The best combined adv antages at reds 
sonable cost, 2 | fe 

For.catalbgne contgining full hformatinn 
apply to Li Ri GWALT NE Y, Pres. 

HOWARD D COLLEGE, | 
AT EAST LAKE, 

Birmingham, Alabama, 

      

  

3 
§ 

H 

i oH per 

  

Of this Institution, under the direction of its 
i al yk ie Fu cul iy, will begip 

| October 3rd, 1887. 
§ sch olastic yeay tujti nin {he Collegh | 
artment will } $50,0¢ 00; inthe Prepan 
epartment, $40.00, payalile one-hal 

dl beginning. of each half yearly term 

¢ for. incidental ex) penses, 85 00; bond 
with lodging, $12,50 per month] Attention 
is 4 directed to the sreatly | redu exper ses. 

gical studeats wlll} Ihe 4 tial | with- 
t chiarge for tuition; | ah 

til September the, 13th, 
address DR. THOS. 

    
    

  

       

    

    

    
    

  

    
    

  

        

    

for Ps articular, 

DILL, 
Mist n, Ala. 

will be at t Birmin igham. 

   

  

                    

Mi ussmm,. Hw 

piafes, 

   

    

twenty: One ; £ 

Eloedti ion | and [Fine 
MUSIC the Mistes Ce 
from Paris and Berlin di 
and Jadies’ orchestra.’ Dx 

i+ $200, School begins Se ptember A8the 

| Mrs. I. F. 0OX, 
President, 1 arahge, (ia. 

he v 
ME PIC AL DEY. ART MENT 

Tulane U nivemsity of . Liottisi ana. 
1847, - +1884, | | the U 

Lovjsiana.} 
ts ddvantag res [dr practical ins strdttion, and 
espe. tally in the diseases of the touthwest, A 
are unequaled, ak the law securely it super- 
abundant materials from the gregt Charity 
Hotpital with ity 700 beds, 
tients annudlly. | Students have ro ‘hospital I 
fees to pay and. jspecis al instruc iis ‘daily 

E ls il roy 7 Hie 

institation. F ol | catalogues or information, 
address. +, | 

Prof. 8. E. a ATLLE, M. I, Denn, 

AP, Q, Drawer 201, New Orleans, ho 

ive rsity of 1’ 

  

and 

  

  

The Judson 1 Fe Tngtitn i” 
Marion: Ala 

fot chogl use The largest 
America. 
LOA view purfit n 

ito be freely used, 

i Thetous hb instractioniin tHe bramchesofia 

Practical Education Bho klkecping, Telegrp- 

phy, and Typgwriting taught, with ample 

facili: jes for piagtice. F alle couides of 5 Study 

in every hranch of: Fe oractieal able for, 

the term of sehopl.life. 
Every’ arrangement makle - tel insure Coth- 

fort lin’ hath the public and the private 
| roams. Ap poly for catallogus 

organ in 

appakatis for the Sciences 

hae ation 1 

{Hollins In stitute, 
IR GINIA, 

The L4pLh session will ‘open on the tth of 

: . epombet itd i 
   

   
    

   
Mux io Art) oak eping 

fon, ajisthanics, &® 

ds, hy mtactons 
arge experience | 

hic lla rest 

     

  

30,000 pa-i| 

shiek; as ifi né other { 

FOR stan alls § in Let tiers, Sciences, Mi iM 
{ sic and Art, { Ou sig an 3 { Opens Sept 

one tpt i 

  

iw e wiite' 0 tell Jou where to buy your 

Succe 

     

CE  Ohettanot 
b spestat Prices to Churches ua Sh 

Sieuments snk 
  

  

Wagons, Ga 
GarFiages, 

7 he Cutz of aba, GREET 7y 

nd Dest assorted stock of all kindség 
at lowest prices and you will find it to your ing 

; you can get anything of them you, wish. 

| COTE, STA 

  

Nos. 917 and 919 Water st., Selma, Ala, nH 
Rd he i | ie or 4 | 

   

   
    
        

   
         

   
   
   

   

    

    

     
    

   

        

   
   
    
    
     

     

  

    

     

  

   

  

      

   
    

   

    

      
ceries, i HOLT, STARK & CO. ca 
Family, Supplies, which they He oni 

tito Jatranize's em Don't tiger hat li © 

RR & 
prs BT | 

: 8 co. 

    

     
     

    

      

    

gD 1878. | | 
IE TANOS anc Lot 

ge, Tenn. | 
ang tay Schools; » and Good 1 

      

    

  

    

  

       

  

  

    

  

    
  

      

   
      

Deve Sn 
ies, Ete. Le iH fr the 0B 

  

Wotrkmen. 
that our goods and prices are equal to: 

    

    

   

   

     

     

    

« Jur goods are Wade of Alabama Wood, 
We solicit the public. trade, © 

We are prepared ¢ to do all kinds of Re 

    
fabawa Iron, and > Alabaha I 

kiive us a trial and be convinced |. 
th 

  

  

on g promply and in good style 1 

   

  

    
    

        

    

  

     

    
   

  

      

    

  

a
 

  

    
  

  

    

    
    

toy &. Chestitut St., -:- Louisville,’ Ky. | 
    

SUNNYSID® HIGH SCHOOL. | 
This. school is located two miles south of 

LIB Y Bed brd Ce, Va., on Norfoik 
& Wi RR. It is pondicied: on eleva 
ted: land moral ¢ principles. ' Good 

  

nT 
teathiers. Discipline firm and mild. 

thorough. - Location - healthy. 
moderate. Accommodations good. For cata 
logue, App 51 ly to Rev. Ay EUB: ANK, A.M, 

Liberty, Va., Principal. 

ing 

   
   

Lk EXINGTON, VA. 

Ingtruction in the usual, Academic Studies 

Engi weering, Tuition and fees, $75 fof ses 
sion o f nine months, beginning Sept. t5th, 
Catalogue free.  Addregs 

G. W. C. LEE, I President. 

2 ORGANIZE, D $871. 
Montgomery, “Alabama. 

CAPIT AL $150,000. | | SURPL US $60,000. 
i Josk PH, President. : 

bi REY TATUM, Vice-President. 
1S. A. ELSBE RRY, Secretary. 

Insurance Agen ies Thivughont the State. 

| augusta = Female :: Seminary, 
SATION, VA. 

  

Ist ; 1887. Te ‘loses June, 1888. 
A ————— 

Unsurpassed location, buildings; ‘grounds 

and appointments, Full] corps “of teachers. 

Elocution, 
Culiare; 'B In XC. ey 

Course $250 for the 

months, 
Priore apal fp Cat logue, 

with full E nghish 
entire Session of 9 

  

f 
3     enjoy the ad af: 

\ A nthe fal waters 

© ~choo’ 

  

     

   

          

   

150 youn 

   

      

   

cover 25.offi gis and repchers, ; 

dina Ps 0. a. 

& 1H An: HL 
‘ail ob business: 

   

  

      

   
      

     

   

  

     

   
    

   

  

   

  

   
   

    
    

   
   

   

  

    
# and Wh at hon 

Thor Aas Book of 
  

  itary Agademy, 
3 br. | ohn 

      
Ti Ttute as or quipped, | if 

3 | gina, 2,300 feet abo e the sea 

| lle and attractive accommodation: ¢ w sey- on ¥ 

1887, ; 
3 

  

   

   

    

      
For | VI Ladies, 

| Springs, Washington i, i} ne Ti 

|b eight exparie” ced instruct rs. 

most be ‘atiful awd heal hiul portions of Vir   
| owte-five boar fers. © 3 

N.xt :esion by gins 3: ptemer 146h, 
Terms for nine: months, $130. Fhisi covers 

i expenses { x board, Tel hghts, &i; 

tion in entire gourse, including Music. vocal 

ad instrumental, with use of piano. 

For ¢talogue soaivingy fall part fenlird | 

Re v. wR. HARRISON, 
’ hE tial Agent or’ 

MLM HARG ROVE, Pingel, 

   

            

   

  

  

"Teach- | 
Terms }) 

Washington and Lee Univer, y, | 
anil in the professidh al schools of Law and 

The Capita City Insurance Company, | 

Untivalled wivantages in Music, Languages, 4 
, Book-keeping and Physical 

For full particulars apply to tha |, 

  

Thorough training sf full prepar F dory and 
co legiate. courses: including Mu ic and Art. eo 

Located! afr ‘Norfolk & Western ithilroad, 

z 23 miles from Tennessee 1ine, in, oe of the 

Camf irtas: 

with ti 

  

     
             

         

         

               

     
    
   
   

   
    

    

  

    
       
     

    

    

   

      

    

    
   
   

     

    

  

   
   

  

    

    

    

     
   
    
    

      

   

    

    
       

        
        
            

       

        

               

    
    
    

    
      

          

  

   
    
     

  

   

     

      

     
    
      

   

    
       
   

  

    

    

  

   

     
    

    

          
  

: Eines; Corn itis, Gins, | Pipe and Fillings, an 1 
all kinds of Machinery | "in Supplies. AE 

; Se LINE a 

uz Commerce Street, ho 8 

ro Baptist Theological :. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, oa iT 
b wile of Pure Ca yd Tin fos C ja i 

SEMINARY. Nasr phe ror lc . 
Each study separate, and, excep ting Greek | gi 26 CMAOgUE uh wt, © iE 1 
and {1e brew, may be. campleted in a single | VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. § hm ; 

year, Englisl heCourse two years; full Course, i McShane Be Bell Foundry i : 

three years. HA pecuniary assistance is de. Fine rade of Bells, | Lg : of 

sirefl, address Rev. B. MANLY, Louisville, | 1981 Ora. for C RES By es Ti 

Ky. For Cat ies. address Send tor Bi; Mesh and AS, J han 7 

Eh MR ACD. RLENOND, ; : died rn EE 
i H 

m
e
a
l
 

f
e
 

Hytablidhed 1864 1st Prize, 
Ant the New Orlgans Ex 

position 18 | For eirs 
“enlars prices; ste, addy Al 

+5. Regester & & Soma) Baltimore, Md | 

Piso's, Remedy for Catarrh fs 
Lg to Ceo, and Cheaper | 

    
    F 

IGHTING 
Halts, &c. 
Fara 

Reed ist Cats ¥ 

alt REFLECTOR CO. 
113 Wood St.Pitisburgh, Pa 
  

  
  

  
  eh 

¥ 

HAIR BALS SAM 
Sheponuiar favorite 

Ar Ed \ © 

N hair falling, and is pes 
He. and $1.00 gt Drug 

      

    

   
        

   
   

    

   

  

   
   

    

     

      
   

  

    

  
  

    

      

   

    

      

   

  

        
romidms, 
remiums,       
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"| supplied with 

  

  

  

    

This powder nefer yaries. A maivel of 
and. wholesomeness, More 

dn the ordinary kinds, and 
petition with the mil 

 titude of low testy, short weight, alum or 
sphate powder, Sold omdy fm cams. 'RovaL 

purity, strength 
eonomical Sin 
cantiot-be sald in 

  

Ba Townes Con; Yes wi alse, N.Y: 

b you might imagine yoy 

1 -Batering thereat, 
= al Sy ; 

? Ry 

  

      

  IS A LINIMENT 
HARMLESS AND 

BEFORE 

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   

    

   

  

   
     
  

  

    J.-P, BULLOCK, 
18 Dexter Avenue, ; 

| Montgomery, 

I have and “S71 alv ale ps keep-a full, o 
plete stock of all kinds of | 

Boots and Shoes. 

Ed Alabama. 

LOm- 

  

Good Shoes al 

  

nd Low Prices] 
~All orders by mail dor $2 or more sent 

  

ee of Charge, 
  

Teachers : - 
Schools, Colleges, an 

Teachers) m 
. positions: Address | 

‘Southern Teac 
P.O Box 41 

  

Wanted. 
I Families promptly 
ant id Teachers with 

ers’. 
Birming 

ency, 
am, Ala, 

      Senn 8 Bethea | 
LAWYERS, 

OFFICE NO. 214 2157 STREET, 
. On Bd} 

Birmingham, 
    

OLIVE 
is & perfect ie! 

EVER 
r all disg    

    

ses of 

jO 
8 if, Pamph and LS ER 
% Mrs. E. L. MOFFA  — 

R87 Kincoln Yenue, 

| fakery and deception. —-T 

| aptist. 
A AVG, 881. 

prs rsa A 
  

  

  

       

  

it you have ‘toiled h: d 
deserve rest, you will find it   

a if aon you will seek it nese i mn +f val 

   

      

  

Itis the Niost pleasant pla 
world; ‘and were it hot for 

; his furrows, or casy 
sell 

or “Sundays Si hd.” 

oy d, 

   
y and motherly 
   

et that you afe a stranger. Yonder, in ‘the square pew, Deacon 1 

  

office who are not. 

| ~—~about .the time Deacon Bell died, 

Zion, and a strong arm to his pastor. 
After seeking fang to fill his place, 

   
and seal, s 

‘he set apart a trec of Summer Sweet: 

them in his walnut grove: 

children. Every boy, for twenty 
| years back, has been his shepherd, his 
watchman or “his assistant farmer: 

| glowea in his heart. 

him, and the church felt her temporal 
affairs safe in his hands, and the world 
honored his stern consistericy. 

a Judas in that thrice-blessed band 
who walked and talked with our Re- 

+deemer on earth, 
glory mingled: with his humanity. 

and 

Why, then, need we wonder that one 
man, subtle and treacherous, hid him- 
self in the calm vendure of W—o, 

people with a kiss, till ready to spring. 

Upright, faithful “and earnest as were | 
the people, they were not proof against | 

fo came 
Among them one quite unused to their 

~tostentatious way of serving God, and 
ambitious, as he said, “‘of sdeing them 
make; some stir in the world. Wel, 
know from God’s word that| “one sin- 

  

sults of one man’s evil work in the   

  

's Opinion, i 

enough tv 

Cin the 
¢ farmer 

cipuious church, 
s meet your 

o A you will soon 

sits 
ee; youl would know he was 

Ja’ deacon f he had not told you. 
| Some men are “born deacons—what a | 

ity some should enter the holy 
Deacon Lee was 

not /& native of W-—=4 but went 
thefe to till ‘a farm left him by an 

ed relative some twenty years ago 

leaving a sad .void in the church and 
the parsohage—for he was a pillar in 

{ | the minds of the church settled on the 
; a iemmty, piety | 

18 ed or the place. 
He was. a man of few words, rarely 

| ever talking, so that the boys called i 
J him at first ‘‘a glum old man,” 

{ they soon changed their: opinion; for 
But 

ings and one of the Bell pears for 
their express benefit, as they went to | 
and from school, and surprised them ¥ 
by a fine swing, which he ‘hung for 

So the 
verdict of that and of each succeeding. 
generation of boys was that, although 

¢ deacon never talked, he was a 
kind and genial man, and a lover of 

feeling it a high honor to hitch his 
horse on Sunday, or to drive his 
manure cart lon Monday; and all be- 
cause they saw, through the thick 
veil of reserve, that love burned and 

eacon Lee's minister trusied in 

- There was a serpent in Eden, and 

who saw his 

‘crawling out only to deceive God's 

‘upon them with his poisoned fangs? 

ner destroyeth much good,” and yet 
we are often annoyed at. the wide re- 

  
   oye Bin He suffe 

= ¢ oppression as do tl 
i 1 5 silent, dar 

    

ppened |and the deacon 
calm and neat as x foil 
pufiled his spigits Or soil 
newts. : fer tH 
a dead, lawful pause, the 
gan—think of the wiles of | 
amenting the low state o religion, 

four years! What cared helfor God's 

more deeply interested in t 

hotel there. 

you know?” he persisted in hsking. 
The deacon was not rea 

his opinion, and after a little thought, 
frankly answered, “No, I'dpn't.” 

to the work before thems! ] 
“No, I don't.” 

r
s
s
 

alizés the solemnity of his work?” 
I aN 0, I don’t.” 

A twinkle was seen in t 
this troubler of Zion, and taking cour. 
age, he asked: 

“Do you think Mr, B av 
grdinary man.” 

. “No, I'don’t.” 
1 “Do you think his serfuon on 
“Their Eyes Were Holden’ poything 
wonderfully great?” 

| “Neo, I don’t.” 
| Making bold, after all thi4 encour- 

agement in monosyllables, he asked, 
‘*Then don’t you think: we had better 

ery exta- 

a
v
 

  
The old deacon started of if shot 

with an arrow, and, in a [tone far 
louder than his won't, shoutq gd: “No, 
I don't.” | 

“Why,” cried the en visitor, 
“you agree with me in alli I have 
said, don’t you?” ; 

“No, I don’t.” | : 
“You talk so little, sir,” replied the 

guest, nota little abashed, {‘that no 

“I talked enough once,” Teplied 
the old man, rising to his feet t, “for 
six praying Christians. Thi ty years 
ago I got my heart humbled jand* my 
torigue bridled, and ever since that 
I've walked softly before (God. 1 
then made "vows solemn as eternity, 

Land don’t you tempt me i break 
them!” 

The troubler was startled at the 
earnestness of the hitherto silent, un- 
movable man, and asked, «“V hat hap- 

| pened to you thirty years agop”’ 
[ “Well, gir, PH tell you; 1 was 
drawn into a scheme just like this of 
yours, to uproot one of God'y servants 
from the field in which he ha planted 
him, In my blindness, I fapcied it a 
little thing to remove ong of the 
‘stars’ Se Jesus holds in| his right 
hand, if thereby my ear could be 

the pews filled with those who turned 
away fron the simplicity of the gos  fehurcl. One may sow tares which a | 1 ditt that 1 f 

{ hundred cannot pluck out, and there- pel 3 J 25 re han on s bane A ve 
| fore it becomes God's ¢ hildren to stay + © mit hay wasa cupe 2 100 + [| ~—Hattered jpurselves that we were womb. 

One m ths treatment Bi.o0 | 

AN gos; 
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the enemy-in his first efforts 
‘ He who aimed at the li 

pel church in Wir 44 
fe of. the 
was dead, 

He while he had a name to live.” 

constientious. 
doing Gc d | service when 
that holy man from. his pulp t:and his 

We thought we were 

  

d 5 1 box free. 
a he scorned many. of the humble ones on gud aud ly an ered eage, Ii. | whose crown is waiting them on high. labs ors hr * n od 3 where en He hated the humbling ddetrines of | 1Ved: We | groaned beca 

rom n physt. 

rescription i 1 
a SSI wk ilifut 

woman's Hcliegte 
vegetable J 

  

§ incident to-that lat 

  

Larniless 4 ts 
the en. 

fre 
dy, ined 

its 
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nis a posts | wi) 

o, pon. dvs. 

  

{millennium could never da 

“| meant that, 

   
tit alo, N.Y, | 

oxpe ence In Ee 

  

    

     

    

    
    

   
For 

whutever | 

  

   
    

    

the. cross, “and desired to|see man 
glorifiea and exalted. Hd. rebelied 
against the “iron bars,” which he 

j chose to call the bonds of lgve which 

      

se there 
was no revival, while we gs gOossip- 
ing and a and crughing, in- 
stead of upholding by our dfforts and 
our prayers the instrument at whose 

separate God's chosen and| obedient | ‘hand bt a Semandedithe Bless 
jones from the world that lieth in ings. Well, sir, he could] not rag wickedness. He, declares | that gic @B-the « chaript of salvation with a half 

wn till all) 
Christians were as one—by   were of the number who | 
longed for the appearing of “Christ! 
He began stealthily to sow 

of" their taking root, he .gr 
‘and began to cast them 1n-    

  

   

‘resistarice. The soil which ht d borne 
such rich harvests of grace repelled 

came to the mad resolve to. ssail the 
deacon and try how he would receive 

If he, with his’ piety, zeal and in- 

  

   

   

  

   

   

from the harvest on his Coming 

| vip pin; roam” 10 

spirit was i awed by the silence 

af: 

  

; any velleved by a warm bath 

Cure. i 

Chis ii at 
cof C 

hes o ae 
  ed daily, with two ar Nree do. | 
Susgleent, the New Blood | 
he | hi cool, t Spis |      

    ly sue. ; 
zem: Her ti 

tus, seall l, dandni 
of torturing, disfiguri 

which he 
for the sake of union, 

right must yield to wrong+-as if he 
ved and 

is seeds 
| among the younger and Weaker of the 

{ flock; and when he-saw. the first token 

his seed from its blossoms, and he 

hill designing 
| béen gins 

Tr tis ¢ OF A Bie ETIME i 
4 8kin Beautifier, and a | | 

= pplication of Caticura, the great Fu 

a dozen of jus taunting hifn/ for his 
weakness, hile we hungion as a 
dead weight to the wheels; de had not 
the power of the Spirit, and jcould not 
convert men; so we hunted hi 

  

like a 
deer (till, worn and bleedin he fled 
into a covert to die. Sec Ee had 
he gane. when God came among us | 
by his § Spirit to show thai he had 
blessed the labors of his deat, rejected 
servant. Our own hearts wete broken 

| and our wayward child cpnverted, 
| and [ resolved at a convenient season 

to visit my former pastor i confess 
my sin and thank him for hi fathtul 
ness ta my wayward son, which, like | 
long ‘huried seed, .had no sprung 
up. But Go denied me that relief,   

  

     
  

    
   

  

    

fluenge, opened his bosom tp it, the | that he might teach me a lesson every 
end /was oly attained. - The minis. | ¢hild of his qught to know(that he as not worthy of consideration | Who toucheth one of his Servan', e matter—ministers are so readily toucheth the apple of hi $e Ta | put out of the way if they do not heard my old pastor was ill, a Hig 6” yield to upgodliness, If he roved a | my oldest son| with me; set er i 

| de i Dlinel, he would not. molest twenty-five miles’ ride to see hh } hims if § 4 | was evening when I oe him 16.4 Bon wife, with the pirit which an 
him fore ~ [ought to exhibit toward one Lh ews” | 80 wronged her husband, de ir me | and! his re. | admittance to his chamber, tayo os ST La on 

re ray be dying, 

  

our ot core to this, T sai to my- 
self, that the an whose labjors had, 
through | Christ, brought me] into the 
fold, who had consoled my s iri it ina} 
terrible bereavement, and ho had, | 

men had alie Bi - 
sa brother, 

man could ndt die in peace | 

    

Hace befy fore him? ‘God pity 5 
cried, ‘what have I done? Icon] 

. fessed ly sin to that meek woman, | 
andr implored | ‘her, for Christ's sake, 
to let me; | before his wh | 
         

   

own fo ais dh Tony 

  

owels | 
ve, ver wil b 

  

   

  

   

    

vai | Oe for oh unfajy 
    

a wis, ol ui not 

    

   
   

    
intered, as 

d never 
his gar. 

Kool greatings, and |i 
visitor be. | 
tan!—by 

sking the good man why this church 
had enjoyed no revival fdr three or 

set time to visit Zion? He was far 
opening 

of a new stage road to t e summit 
and in getting up stock in th projected 

“Now, what do you! think is the | n 
cause of things being dull Here? Do 

to give 

| “Do you think the churely are alive 

: “Do you think the piniuer. fully 

he eye of 

dismiss this man and hire apother?” 

one can find out what you do mean.” | 

tickled by more flowery wprds and 

re drove: 

This 2 

promised 1 s hare for 
ss it : ones 

mur 
  

Ir 
mipe aNoiH ed, and do ophets n 

OT staid hi all 2 fem, daybread I tlosed his eyes, 
his widow Rp house to liv 
‘mainder of | er days, « but lik 
ine she said; ‘I freely forgive 
‘my childret who enter de 
their fatherls anguish, 
me so regan lless of his 
selfs 

   
    

  

   

        

   
  memo as t _anythir Mx from those Whe Faity He | 3a Je all with his cove oh God, ah Ti for us.’ 

“Well, s ir, those dyin wordy sounded in| my ears from that coffin and from that grave, When 1 slept, Christ stoodbelore my 
“Touch not i 

   

   

  

mine anointed, an 
wy Draphets no harm.” These words 
followed me till I fully realized the. 

| esteem in eu Christ holds ‘those 

do 

sake, and I 

  

   

      nj ght, and at : Some ben 
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| & warni 

  

   

  

dream, saymg, 

| you that up 

    

owed to love them ever | 

  

art A y ry gues Junin | you, diy ant to tell 
y fave you on 
in the futars, | 

\ ler si ters have! been x x in i 2 or ds and sad | 
WISE Hen ave fo Ww Happy yi lives Pave bas blights just ov] bloomed | int womanhpod, Perhaps || fg voice was. ngt heard! tifnes, mayhaps, it wa 

but. long weary | years i litter reflec. Fw and disgrace mugr’ follow, such heedless conduct. Wil 01 NoY, § Tigten to one who loves you, and en | aweordof Warhing? I Know that your |. young heart. is full * of warm, p affection, and that it will be foie forth h unspating gly upon the first, ‘young f man. of an jo rit, who 
ds returning just asimuch, | 

or you may’ think a lit Een Per- 

  

not heeded, | 

  

    

feet confidence will be exchan hie 
[tween pe you will believe every   men who i given up all for his 

{more for h 
not perfect. | And since that day 
I have kbd jos than ‘bef 

taordimary 1 man.” | 
al cleave to the roof of 

my mouth, apd my right hand forget | 
her cunning, before.I dare to put as- 
under what God has. joined together. 
When a minister’s work is done in a 
plice, 1 believe God will show i it to 
him. 1 will not join you, sir, in the 
scheme that brought you here: and 
moreover, if i1 hear another word of 
this from your lips, I. shall ask my 
brethren to ideal with you as with 
them who cause divisions: I would 
give all IT own to recall’ what I did | 
thirty years: go. Stop where you 
are, and pray God, if perchance the || 
thought of your heart may be forgiven 
you, » 

This decided reply put an end. to | 
the new comer's efforts to get a min- 
ister who could make more stir, ‘and 
left him free to lay out roads and 
build hotels. - | 

Thete is Jen great power in the 
little word ¢ but sometimes it re- 
quires not a’ Tittle courage to speak it 
as resolutely as did the silent deacon. 
—Examiner and Chronicle. 
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The ot of: of a Cigar. 

MAT he DYER BRITS LL 

sake, even if he 

   

      
a. 

| My tongue 

  

  

“Oh, pshaw} a cigar, now and then, 
doesn’t cost anything,” says a boy 
who has just begun to smoke. And, 
oh, what a pity! some boys smoke 
when they arg not more than ten 
years old. 

Now, I want to talk a ininute to 
the boy who [says that. “A smoking 
boy will surely! make a smoking man. 
Let us glance 4t the cost of it. First, 
to manners and decency. See a man 

   

    

   

   

   

| tory, agreed to earry. 

ngel speaks | If hie then 
ui, Pinan for you. to det | 

put hand antl kiss you nc- | 
vince ‘ybu that it iis 

  

   

i ou s $3 cet in hadent’ A St | 

Some- ! i : 

can convince | 
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alae q 
W; 
Te 

tio, oN 

To the hot 
we ‘will sein 

Bubsti 
Ile infor 
date of bits. 

  

  

  

for you will be lind and dear) 
to every yoods else, Noi i, before you 
fall in love, Tet me tell yo, it'§s alte- 
gether wrong for you to allow any 
man | Ispich + privileges. | Keep ' every 
one in. his place, not by harshly re 
proving him, or: acting as if you sys- 
picione gvil,, but by skaying in your 
place, and by showing ly all of your 
condutt that you do not enjoy such 
[fumiliagity. Yous Aover: will respect 
you a thousand limes more all the 
days of your life, if you keep him in 
This proper place before marriage. + He | 

  
Jaluses it Hast 

case 8 A yor! 

Hin their: ac   may insist pn such things, just to. try 
you, but, be: assured, that a pure | 
young man will: be glad when you 
refuse. * They know fo girl is soft | 
and: green. when she allows such famil- 
larity, even after she lis engaged. 
Few young men, that respect. them. 
selves, will marry such girls. | 
| This is'my secret, keep it with you | 
all the rest. of your life, "and if. you 
will take the advice vey herein, you 
will never regret it in' old age. i 
fight, tn Western Recorder. ; 

] [rr nt 

‘More than thirty years ago a 2 Can. 
ada paper stated that'a witty son of 
iawn, while’ drunk on the streets of a 
ertain city of. that . province, met.a 

clergyman and knocked. i him foi 
The latter broughtap action of assault 
and battery against him, but; “after 
learning something of the man’s his 

he sui no 
farthet’ if he would” Sign a. total. ab. 
stinenge pledge. and’ keep, it for ‘a 
month, . 
at the end pf that time, he called at 
the house 'of the clergyman and ex 

| pressed his | gratitude yf the goad ef. 
fect of the edge. and 380 his regret 
that he *‘had not met’ and knocked! 

  

    (or a boy) with tobacco-teeth, tobac- 
co breath, and a whole scent of tobac- 
co about him, | spitting and smoking, | 
and befouling every place he enters. 
Doesn't that dost him something, fw 
the opinion of | people whose respect 
is worth having? 

Next, in health. Ask any doctor 
you ‘know about that, t00. © An officer 
of the navy, whose duty itis to ex- | 
amine the boys who want to become 
sailors in the navy, says that one fifth 
of the hundreds of boys who apply 
are rejected, because they have heart 
disease caused by smoking cigarettes 
and cigars. Wie all know that. heart! 
disease capnot be cured. Doesn't 
smoking cost something i in health? 

Then look |at ‘the money cost, 
Somebody pays for every cigar that is 
smoked, and no boy likes to smoke | 
less than a five cent cigar. Take it 
that he only smokes two cigars a day. 
That costs hin $36. 50 every year. | 
And if he smokes three, it casts him | 
$54.75. . In either case, in the course | 
of ten years he has smoked up thé 
price of a pretty good house. | : 

‘Paid out allithat money for some- 
thing which dffends good morals, 
good taste, good manners, destroys | 
good health, makes many a boy a 
thief, and does nothing to help or 
make him better in any way! What 
do you think, bdys? Isn’t smoking a 
very costly habi ? Do you see where 
it pays? - i pF 

A Poor, oak Sister, 
who is suffering om ailments peculiar 
to her sex, dreading to gO to a physi- 
cian, but knowin Ig she needs medical 
help, will find, in Dr. Pierce's “Fa: 

; vorite Prescri pion, a preparation 
which will give her strength and new. 
life through the restoration of all her 
organs to their [natural and healthy | 
action. It is the result of many y 

tof study and 

-     
these troubles as clay To be 
had of all A Great ts. ty 

  

         

    

  

   

hit ip : 
religious services for 
very Ee ; 

  

On one occasion pne of 
‘managed to mak her understand him, 

| asked, “But what part do you ke in| | the work?” od, she Yoru in| smile. them in andl I ile them out” Yery soon the preacher sav the result of her generous; loving 
a multitude oF broad E dered, bar     

  

      
    

        

   

fisted met, 
prship ¢   

  

ied € 
dein to get a smile from 

  

house 

{stand ‘you inh 

practice by a thoroughly 
scientific physician, who has made | Cliri 

In noi can we let. the orld, the Resh, | 

par need wi =F. 

er eg atan, Re. 

pathy i : L : 

the place a ; 

stand in the dor. | ARN ey to To i 
   

down his reverence thirty years be- 
fore.” We are forbidden to do evil] 
that good nay coe, but it is: God's | 
prerogative to overrule evil: for 8Po dy 

I nd this he’ often does, | 
- ei] - r 

Our reagers have dbisbiless often | 
‘noticed that Hood's Sarsaparilla is | 
well spokén pf in the newspapers. | 
‘The press is quick to recognize merit, | | 
and Gots not) hesitate to give praise | 
where it | i§ due; The following is | 
from — Ba iptist. Hisekly, a ‘leading reé- 
ligious paper: i. | ; 
‘Advertising may bi 

prominently before the 
advertising can long | 
not real merit, Hood 
is well advertised; but the best roof 
of its value is that $0 many hn ‘ 
use it on jhe’ récommer dations | ef | 
friends who have prov bd. its peevliar | 
virtues,’ 

pias} ee i 

“My Lads, be be Hofiest.” i 

  
ni iis 

ng ‘an article | 
publig, hut no 
elp i if it has 
s;. Sarsaparilla | 

sted 

  

  

Dr. Livingstone, the futons. ex. 
 plarer, was descended from the high- 
landers, and he said that one of his 
ancestors one day called hi§ family 
‘argund him. He was dying, and he 
had his: children around his death- 
bed. He said “Now, 
looked all through our| history asi far 
back as I cen find it, and I have 
never. found a dishonest man in all | 
the! line; and ant you to under. 

it good blood. 
for doing wig, 
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have no excuse Be | 

honest.” 1 
Dbl Hdl) rips ! 

To break up colds a ad fevers, mse 
carly Dr. Pierc 
Weed. i ; ; 

rake “a 
A Michigan tir = 

to draw a sled. is wanted i in 
‘Michigan, the land of Lo is some- 

  

   

  
    

    

   
      

   
    

thing that will draw a turkey, 

T} vese very feet of ours ate Pp 
sty service by the prec 1 

fell from his ows forn and | idroed eet pos | 
the ls ‘They are to . be his errand run- |, 

    
     

  

  

    

  
  

        

     
   
    

      

  

   
   
   

This he agreed todo; and, 4 | 

jour! 

counts! 

lads, I have | i 

New Home Sewing. Machine, 

e's Bx act of Swart: | | 

il ling. 

. Buy and 

he :althy 

    

mothers peolluces bad effects i dn the child be- Ghuse of congtutional 
i For alt sub casent bere is a Remedy In OTATED FOOD. 
undies of physicians. testify 

Ftd will hie retained w 
hd milk is rejected b 

either Shani ar acute edses, 
180 Meals Jor an infant for 81. 00. 

Brey PRIARED, At Ds 
A viluhble : painph 
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‘of they eetest, 
the couityy.; LX is 
will do any mother's heart gos 
the good effects jof using 
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| Bete do 101 ory if they fe satisfied, and v ca 

: 84 be satisfied if they dr 
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Stomach and Bowls to ho. 
reome disordered, and the w hole system 
to siffer from debility. 

8 Pills give prompt relief. 

wave finally. been 

them prompt and thorough 
ion, and their occasional use 

keeps me in a 
| tion. — Ralph Weeman, Annapp 
| Twenty-five years ago I suffered from | a torpid liver, 

perfectly healthy condi. 
is, Md. 

which was. restored to 
ion’ hy taking Ayer's Pills. Since halftime I hawve¢ never been with- 

‘ont the 
assist di 

+. They regulate the bowels, | gestion, and increase the appe-: tite, more surely than any other medi- 
cine, ~— Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mass. 
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Cldoses, restored me 10. 
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CAyer’s {Pills are a 
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the! digestive. organs, “ereate’ an 

’ and remove the horrible de- 
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Mont Rumery’ Oshkosh, Wis 
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CHILDRE Ni 
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| LEADING MUSIC HOUSE l 
| ori a Git   

MINDERHOUT & NICHOLS, 
116 Dexter Avenue yr] 

Montgomery, - 
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